HALTON DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD
Meeting will be livestreamed from www.hdsb.ca
J.W. Singleton Education Centre, 2050 Guelph Line, Burlington, ON
Public Session Agenda – Wednesday, March 6, 2019
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Halton District School Board
Public Session: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 -- 7 p.m.
Present:
1

K. Amos, A. Collard, D. Danielli, T. Ehl Harrison, H. Gerrits, J. Gray, A. Grebenc, J. Oliver,
L. Reynolds (phone), T. Rocha, M. Shuttleworth, C. Clark, K. Meng

Opening
The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:04 p.m. noting the attendance of L. Reynolds via phone.
T. Ehl Harrison noted today as the International Day of Social Justice, as established by the UN.
A. Grebenc welcomed the Halton District School Board
M19-0022

D. Danielli / T. Rocha
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board move into Private
Session.
Carried Unanimously.

The Board rose from Private Session at 7 p.m.
The Chair called Public Session to order at 7:09 p.m.
A. Collard recognized Halton’s rich history and modern traditions of many First Nations and Métis.
On behalf of the Board, acknowledgement and thanks was given to the Mississaugas of the Credit
First Nation for sharing their traditional territory.
The Chair reminded Trustees of the requirement to declare any potential conflicts of interest.
M19-0023
H. Gerrits / K. Amos
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the agenda as
distributed.
Carried Unanimously.
2
2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4
3
3.1

Delegations/Presentations to the Board
Inspire Awards
The Chair welcomed Matthew Fischer, student at White Oaks Secondary School, an Inspire Award
recipient. She also recognized Catherine Richardson, teacher at CH Norton Public School who
received her award at her school.
Delegations
The Chair welcomed delegates speaking to the northeast Oakville boundary study: Ritika Gogia,
Reena Maru, and Cynthia Cui.
M19-0024
A. Collard M. Shuttleworth
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board extend questions for the
second delegation for an additional 5 minutes.
Carried Unanimously.
Presentations
The Chair welcomed Gord Truffen, Dean Barnes and Alexiis Stephen who spoke to the Welcome
Centre, international Fee-Paying Students and supports related to these students in Halton. The team
responded to trustee questions.
Acknowledgement by the Chair
The Chair acknowledged and thanked presenters and delegates.
Consent Agenda Items
Approval and Receipt of the Consent Agenda Items
M19-0025
K. Amos / J. Oliver
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the Consent Agenda
Action items for February 20, 2019.
Carried Unanimously.
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4.1

Ratification / Action
Approval of Business Transacted in Private Session
There were no matters for ratification from Private Session.

4.2

Board Policy: Transportation
A. Grebenc spoke to Report 19017, highlighting three housekeeping matters: the addition of
parent/guardian to the first paragraph; the rephrasing of Board programs to read “enrolment in
programs approved for transportation” in Item 1, and correcting the policy number HS-3-014 in Item 4.
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M19-0026

K. Amos / T. Rocha
Be it resolved that the Halton District School approve the Transportation Policy as
appended to Report 19017.
Carried Unanimously.

5
5.1

Communication to the Board
Student Trustee Reports
Kevin Meng provided an overview of Student Senate activities, OSTA/AECO conference
attendance and the March Senate meeting.

5.2

For Action: March 6, 2019
5.2.1 NE Oakville #2 Public School Boundaries
C. Ruddock spoke to Report 19024 and responded to trustee questions. The matter will return
to the Board in two weeks for decision.
5.2.2

By-law Review
A. Collard spoke to Report 19029 and responded to trustee questions.

M19-0027

A. Collard / T. Rocha
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board suspend the rules to deal with
this matter this evening.
Carried.

Because a unanimous vote was not obtained, a recorded vote was required. J. Gray and
K. Amos cast dissenting votes.
M19-0028

A. Collard / T. Ehl Harrison
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board forward the revised draft
“Committees of the Board” by-law, as well as the current “Delegations” by-law and
“Naming Schools” by-law to Miller Thomson for review and revision in context of
the Board’s new policy and procedure format, with revisions returning to
Committee of the Whole in April 2019.

M19-0028a

K. Amos / J. Gray
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board amend the aforementioned
motion to remove the “Delegation” by-law, and forward the remaining two
documents for legal review.
Carried.

Because a unanimous vote was not obtained, a recorded vote was required. The following
trustees cast dissenting votes: T. Ehl Harrison, A. Grebenc, A. Collard, T. Rocha, H. Gerrits.
The vote on the main motion, as amended, was called.
M19-0028

A. Collard / T. Ehl Harrison
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board forward the revised draft
“Committees of the Board” by-law, as well as the current “Naming Schools” by-law
to Miller Thomson for review and revision in context of the Board’s new policy and
procedure format, with revisions returning to Committee of the Whole in April 2019.
Carried Unanimously.

M19-0029

A. Collard / K. Amos
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board refer the Delegation by-law to
the next Committee of the Whole for discussion.
Carried Unanimously.

5.3

For Information: February 20, 2019
There were no items on the agenda for Information.

5.4

Notice(s) of Motion
There were no Notices of Motion.

5.5

Director’s Report
S. Miller asked C. Ruddock to speak to the immunization tracking, and the numbers of students
that may face suspensions from the Health Department if records are not provided. She indicated
numbers are decreasing as information is provided as per legislation.
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S. Miller commented on the delay in bringing the report regarding the Admin Centre to the Board.
S. Miller spoke to the February 14 AGM for the Centre for Skills Development and Training, the
first meeting for which the Halton District School Board was not an official partner in the
organization. The Centre for Skills Development and Training has evolved and grown into an
independent organization.
5.6

Communications from the Chair
A. Grebenc highlighted communications from Thames Valley District School Board, and a report
from the recent OPSBA Public Education Symposium.
A. Grebenc asked for the Board’s support in writing a letter to the Ministry stating the changes to
the Autism supports should be reconsidered.

5.7

M19-0030

A. Collard / J. Gray
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board suspend the rules to deal with
this matter this evening.
Carried Unanimously.

M19-0031

A. Grebenc / D. Danielli
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board authorize the Chair to write a
letter to the Minister of Education Lisa Thompson, and the Minister of Children,
Community and Social Services Lisa MacLeod regarding the Board's concern with
the proposed provincial revisions to funding for Autism programming; and that the
correspondence be copied to Halton MPPs, and the Ontario Public School Board
for distribution to Ontario school boards..
Carried Unanimously.

Committee Reports
K. Amos spoke to the AGM for the Halton Learning Foundation, expressing thanks to J. Gray and
for those who have supported the organization.
L. Reynolds spoke to the recent meeting of the School Year Calendar Committee and dates
proposed for 2019-2020.
A. Collard reminded her colleagues of the OPSBA Board of Director’s meeting this weekend.
J. Oliver provided an update on the Special Education Advisory Committee held earlier this
month.
T. Ehl Harrison spoke to February’s Committee of the Whole meeting, citing the next meeting on
March 27.
M19-0032

5.8

J. Gray / H. Gerrits
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board extend the meeting beyond 10
p.m., for a period of no more than 45 minutes.
Carried Unanimously.

Trustee Questions and Comments
M. Shuttleworth asked for an update regarding construction and renovations to Nelson High School.
M. Puccetti spoke to the recent meeting with the Ministry regarding additional questions posed by the
Ministry with respect to the project.
H. Gerrits asked for information regarding the new high school in southwest Milton. M. Puccetti spoke
to meeting with architects and cost consultants regarding design revisions, minimizing impact to the
overall scope of the design, but to affect savings. The revised submission is due by the end of March.
M19-0033
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K. Amos / J. Gray
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board reconvene in Private at 10:04 p.m.
Carried Unanimously.

The Board reconvened in Public Session at 10:43 p.m.
Adjournment
Noting the agenda had been exhausted, A. Grebenc declared the meeting closed at 10:43 p.m.

Recorder’s Signature:

Chair’s Signature:
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Halton District School Board
ORDER PAPER – PUBLIC SESSION
Wednesday, March 6, 2019
(Items shaded/in bold have been completed and will be deleted from the list prior to the next edition.)
Motion #
M13-0073

M14-0158

M15-0071

M16-0099

M16-0132

M16-0133

M17-0088

Resolution
Be it resolved that in recognition of the role of SEAC and the motions passed
at the SEAC Meeting of April 2, 2013 and conversations at the table this
evening, that the HDSB defer the Assessment of Gifted Entry/Gifted
Screening Process Review, and that the Board direct the Director to:
1. develop and implement a consultation plan to seek input from SEAC,
parents of gifted students, teachers and school staff on improving our
gifted assessment process.
Be it resolved that the HDSB consider the following option related to the
establishment of a second entry point (Grade 5) for French Immersion: Option
C (Defer the decision on second FI entry point): Defer the decision regarding
a second FI entry point until we have implemented Primary Core French.
Be it resolved that HDSB support HSTS utilizing a third-party consultant to
undertake a bell time analysis study for elementary and secondary schools, in
order to find route efficiencies and determine the financial impacts or cost
savings, and;
THAT prior to the analysis being undertaken, study parameters will be
established jointly by the Halton DSB and the Halton Catholic DSB; and
THAT the cost of undertaking a bell time analysis study be provided to
trustees for approval.
Be it resolved that Halton DSB refer to the Policy, By-law & Governance
Cmte, the creation of a policy that incorporates the concepts regarding
internal processes and public concerns identified in the admin procedure.
Be it resolved that the HDSB appoint the architectural firm of Hossack
and Associates Architects Inc. to prepare the design and tender
documents for the proposed new elementary school, ERA 118
(Oakville NE #2 PS) to be built in the Oakville area for September 2018.
In the event Ministry approval is not received for this project all
expenses incurred for design and development of tender documents be
funded through Close the Gap.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board appoint the architectural
firm of Hossack and Associates Architects Inc. to prepare the design and
tender documents for the proposed new secondary school, SRA 104 (Milton
SW #1 HS) to be built in Milton area for September 2019. In the event Ministry
approval is not received for this project, all expenses incurred for design and
development of tender documents be funded through Close the Gap.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board close Robert Bateman
High School, effective June 30, 2020.
a)
Effective September 1, 2019, the Halton District School Board revise the
b)

M17-0097

M17-0181

Responsibility
Director of
Education

Director of
Education

SO/Business

Policy, By-law
& Governance
Committee
Facility
Services

Facility
Services

Director of
Education

existing catchment area for Robert Bateman HS to redirect English
program students entering Grade 9 to Nelson HS;
Effective September 1, 2020, the HDSB revise the existing catchment area
for Robert Bateman HS to redirect the Grade 10, 11 and 12 English
program students to Nelson HS.

Be it resolved that, as part of implementation of any PAR-related changes,
the Board direct the Director that the responsible Superintendent develop
and deliver a consultation and communications plan to engage with affected
and interested stakeholders in an early and ongoing way
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board authorize staff to tender
and award the 2017-2018 Facility Services Projects, Operations and
Maintenance, either individually or combined, as outlined in Report 17134.
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Director of
Education

Superintendent of
Facility Services

Motion #
M17-0184

Resolution
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the continuation
of the Close the Gap program, as outlined and
THAT specific projects be undertaken as follows, funded subject to these
cost estimates and budget availability:



M18-0047
M18-0087

M18-0117

M18-0144

M18-0145

M18-0169

M18-0170

M18-0171

M18-0173

M18-0174

M18-0220

Responsibility
Superintendent of
Facility Services

air conditioning and electrical upgrades to second and third floor area of schools,
$5,180,000
Support for installation of elevators to address building accessibility, $6,000,000
Support development and installation of a turf field at White Oaks SS, $1,200,000


Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board develop and implement
an Innovation-STEM (I-STEM) program option at Aldershot High School
effective September 2019 beginning with students entering Grade 9.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the use up to
$5,000 of the “Reserve Account for Trustee Professional Development” for
DiSC training or comparable alternative training for Trustees who are elected
for the 2018-22 term, with training recommended to occur early in 2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct the scope of the
Special Education Internal Audit to be presented to SEAC for information,
and return to the Board for approval.
Be it resolved that Halton District School Board collaborate with the
Halton Catholic District School Board and Municipal Partners to explore
and identify the appropriate process and/or mechanism(s) to request that
the development community voluntarily remit, using the current formula,
Education Development Charges (EDCs) during the period of time where
no EDC by-law is in force, including retroactively to June 24, 2018 and to
such time as a new by-law is enacted.
Be it resolved that Halton District School Board direct the Director to continue
to work with the Halton Catholic DSB, and the Ministry of Education and the
newly appointed Minister of Education to move the EDC levels within our bylaw to the levels proposed in the March 2018 EDC background study that
was submitted to the Ministry on March 13, 2018, with a report to Board no
later than October 31, 2018.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake
an elementary school boundary review for the new Oakville NE #2 ps with an
expected completion date of no later than February 2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to
undertake an elementary school boundary review for the Evergreen
community north of Dundas St., and new developments located on
Thomas Alton Blvd and Valera Road with an expected completion date
no later than February 2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake a
school boundary review for ERA 102 (which includes John T Tuck, Pauline
Johnson, Ryerson and Tecumseh PS) with an expected start date after
November 1, 2018, and an expected completion date no later than June 2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake a
secondary school boundary review for the new Milton SW #1 hs, with an
expected completion date of no later than June 2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake an
elementary and secondary school boundary review for the Samuel Curtis
Estates subdivision (ERA 111), which will include schools in ERA 103
(Pineland and Mohawk Gardens PS and SRA 100 (Nelson HS), as well as
schools in ERA 112 (Eastview, Gladys Speers, Pine Grove PS) and SRA 102
(TA Blakelock HS); with an expected completion date no later than June 2019.
Be it further resolved that a subsequent meeting of the Director’s
Performance Review Committee be struck to review and amend, as
necessary, the Director of Education Annual Performance Review Policy.
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Director of
Education
Chair

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Vice-Chair,
Board of
Trustees

Motion #
M18-0221

M18-0233

M19-0010

M19-0016

Resolution
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board authorize staff to tender
and award the 2018-2019 Facility Services Projects, Operations and
Maintenance, either individually or combined, as outlined in Report 18149.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board use a portion of the
"Reserve Account for Trustee Professional Development" to cover the
registration costs for the Trustees to attend the Ontario Public School
Board Association Public Education Symposium (including the presymposium) to be held January 24-26, 2019 (maximum of $7,975). Upon
return from this symposium, trustees who attended will share the
highlights of the symposium with all trustees.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board use a portion of the
"Reserve Account for Trustee Professional Development" to cover the
registration costs for the Trustees to attend the Ontario Public School Board
Association Labour Relations Symposium (including the pre-symposium) to
be held in Toronto from April 4-5, 2019 (maximum of $5,225). Upon return
from this symposium, trustees who attended will share the highlights of the
symposium with all trustees.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board use a portion of the
“Board Leadership and Team Development” account to cover the registration,
accommodation and transportation costs for the OPSBA HDSB Director(s)
and the OPSBA Central West Regional VP/Chair to attend the 2019 OPSBA
AGM in Toronto from July 4-7, 2019, at a cost up to a maximum of $1,600 per
participant. Upon return from the AGM the OPSBA Director(s) and/or OPSBA
Central West Regional VP/ Chair will share the highlights of the AGM with all
trustees.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board use a portion of the
“Board Leadership and Team Development” account to cover the
accommodation and transportation costs for one Student Trustee
Mentor to accompany the Student Trustees to the OSTA/AECO
conference in Ottawa in February 2019, at a cost up to a maximum of
$1,600. Upon return from the conference, the Student Trustee Mentor
that attended will share the highlights of the conference with all
trustees.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the elementary
school boundaries for the “To Be Determined” Evergreen Community area
bounded by Dundas to the south, Tremaine to the east, Hwy#407 to the
north, and Appleby Line to the west; whereby, effective immediately,
elementary students are directed to attend John William Boich Public School
for Kindergarten to Grade 8 for English and French Immersion programming.

Responsibility
Superintendent
Facility Services
Chair of the
Board/Trustees

Director

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the elementary
school boundaries for the new “Alton Developments” located at 4853 Thomas
Alton Blvd and 4880 Valera Road, whereby, effective immediately, elementary
students are directed to attend Orchard Park Public School for Kindergarten
to Grade 8 for English and French Immersion programming.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board amend the motion
Director
directing staff to undertake a secondary school boundary review for the new
Milton SW #1 high school, to reflect the delay in construction timelines, with
the boundary review to be completed by the end of June 2020.
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PENDING REPORTS – March 6, 2019
Motion & Date
M19-0021

M19-0028

Resolution
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board engage the
services of Miller Thompson and Associates to review the Special
Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) Policy for compliance with
legislation, and also make recommendations regarding the
development of a SEAC Governance Procedure, to return to the
Committee of the Whole Board no later than the first meeting in April
2019.
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board forward the
revised draft “Committees of the Board” by-law, as well as the current
“Naming Schools” by-law to Miller Thomson for review in context of
the Board’s new policy and procedure format, with revisions returning
to Committee of the Whole in April 2019.
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Presentation Date
No later than:
April 3, 2019

April 3, 2019

Halton District School Board
Report Number:
19031
Date: February 26, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

S. Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Board Report Update

Background:
First introduced in September 2014, this monthly report outlines reports scheduled to
come to the Board during the current school year.
The report schedule outlines the planned dates for the remainder of the 2018-19 school
year. The document is reviewed periodically at Admin Council with updates provided as
required. These updates will help keep Trustees apprised of what reports have been
presented, completed, and/or have had to have timelines revised.
There have been a few minor changes to the schedule since the last iteration on February
20, 2019. Those have been noted in bold.
Respectfully submitted,
S. Miller
Director of Education
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REPORT SUBJECT
Admin Procedure Update
SEAC Membership
2018-19 LTAP Boundary Reviews
Capital Update – with Financials
EQAO Update
Summer Learning Initiatives
PAR Update
Ombudsman Report
September Staffing Adjustments
Trustee Honoraria (Sched.1)
Capital Update
Operational Plan Progress Report
French Immersion Enrolment Report
Annual Water Testing
School Ground Enhancement Report
Community Planning and Partnerships
Confidence in Public Education Report
Proposed Solar Initiative
Renewal/School Condition Index
Capital Update -- with Financials
Trustee Expenses
P/VP Placements/Transfer
Financial Statements
Capital Plans / Priorities
Disposition of Property/Acquisitions
Cmty Funding Facility Enhancements
Special Education Review Update
Banking Resolutions
Director’s Annual Report
Close the Gap Update
PAR Update
Striking Committee/ Appointments
School Generated Funds
Annual Report: Food & Beverage Sales
Revised Estimates
Boundary Review(s)
Budget Schedule
Welcome Centre Update
Administrative Centre Update
Capital Update – with Financials
Annual Portable Inspection Update
Operational Plan Update
Rental Rates
Innovation Update

STAFF INITIATED BOARD REPORTS – 2018-19
(February 26, 2019)
DATE:
RESPONSIBILITY
COMMENTS
ongoing
Info
Stuart Miller
as required
Info
Mark Zonneveld
completed
Action
September 5
Stuart Miller
completed
Info
September 19
Maia Puccetti
completed
Info
September 19
D. Boag
completed
Info
September 19
D. Boag
completed
Info
October 3
Terri Blackwell
completed
Info
October 3
David Boag
completed
Info
October 3
Debra McFadden
completed
Action
October 17
Lucy Veerman
completed
Info
October 17
Maia Puccetti
completed
Info
October 17
David Boag
completed
Info
October 17
David Boag
completed
Info
October 17
Maia Puccetti
completed
Inco
October 17
Maia Puccetti
completed (Meeting date: November 14)
Info
October 17
Lucy Veerman
completed
Info
November 7
David Boag
completed
Info
November 7
Maia Puccetti
completed
Info
November 7
Maia Puccetti
completed
Info
November 21
Lucy Veerman
completed
November 21
Lucy Veerman
completed
Info
November 21
Jacquie Newton
completed
Action
November 21/28
Lucy Veerman
timeline TBD
Action
Maia Puccetti / Lucy Veerman
as required
Action
Lucy Veerman
as required
Info
Maia Puccetti, Lucy Veerman
as required
Info
Mark Zonneveld
completed
Action
December 5
Lucy Veerman
completed
Info
December
Stuart Miller
completed
Info
January 9
Maia Puccetti/Lucy Veerman
completed
Info
January 9
Terri Blackwell
completed
Action
January 9
Striking Committee
completed
Info
January 9
L. Veerman, Stuart Miller
completed
Info
January 23
Maia Puccetti
completed
Action
January 23
Lucy Veerman
North Burlington completed
Action
February 6
Stuart Miller
completed
Info
February 20
Lucy Veerman
completed
February 20
Gord Truffen
Info
Private Session (verbal) - completed
Info
February 20
Stuart Miller
March 6
Maia Puccetti
Info
Info
March 6
Maia Puccetti
Info
March 6
David Boag
March 6
Info
Facilities
Info
March 6
Jacquie Newton

REPORT SUBJECT
EDC By-law Timelines
Spec Ed Review Report w/ recommendations
Draft Special Education Plan
Gifted Screening
Capital Update
Draft Op Plan Targets/Strategies
School Year Calendar
Centre for Skills Dev. & Training Report
Capital Update – with Financials
HLF Annual Report
LTAP
P/VP Placements/Transfer
School Bell Time Change Requests
Community Funding - Facility Enhancements
Transportation/Policy Exemptions
Capital Update
PAR Update
Budget
Boundary Review Report
Teachers Redundant to Board
Special Education Plan
Operational Plan Targets/Strategies
EDC By-law
Capital Update
LTAP

DATE:
March 20
March 20
March 20
March 20
March 20
April 3
April 3
April 17
April 17
April Committee
May 1
May 1
May 1
if required
May 15
May 15
May 15
June 5
June 5
if required
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19

RESPONSIBILITY
Roxana Negoi
Stuart Miller
Mark Zonneveld
Mark Zonneveld
Facilities
Stuart Miller
David Boag
Stuart Miller
Maia Puccetti/Roxana Negoi
Stuart Miller
Roxana Negoi
Jacquie Newton
Roxana Negoi
Maia Puccetti / Roxana Negoi
Roxana Negoi
Facilities
Terri Blackwell
Roxana Negoi
John Pennyfather
Debra McFadden
Mark Zonneveld
Stuart Miller
Roxana Negoi
Facilities
Roxana Negoi

COMMENTS
If required
to June for approval

to June for approval

to Committee of the Whole

Info
Info
Info
Info
Info
Action
Info
Info
Info
Info
Action
Info
Info
Info
Info
Info
Info
Action
Info
Action
Action
Action
Info
Action

Halton District School Board
Report Number:
19032
Date: February 26, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

Stuart Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Administrative Procedure Update

Background:
This report is the next regular update of Administrative Council’s ongoing review of all
administrative procedures for the 2018-19 school year.
The procedures are appended for your convenience.
Admin Procedure Name
Electronic Passwords
Acceptable/Responsible Use (IT)
Code of Ethics
Outdoor Play and Learning Environments
School Generated Funds

Revisions / Additional Info
Revised
Minor changes
Date change
Combined/revised
Minor changes

Respectfully submitted,
Stuart Miller
Director of Education
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Halton District School Board

Administrative Procedure

Topic:

Electronic Password Procedure for Email and Computer Logins

Effective:

February 2013

Cross-Reference:

Halton District School Board Privacy and information Policy
Halton District School Board Password Guidelines

Revision Date:

February 2019

Review Date:

February 2022

Responsibility:

Superintendent of Education (information Services)

INTENDED PURPOSE:
The Halton District School Board will use an enforceable password process to provide greater
complexity, proportional to the level of confidential and private electronic information for student or
employee group(s) access.
PROCEDURES:
For the purposes of this Procedure, the following terminology and understanding will be applied.
Active Directory is the technology used to authenticate users logging in to their workstation and
accessing network resources.
Each employee role will be assigned the “Password Level” found in the following table.

Employee Role
Students
All school-based teaching staff
All Superintendents / Director
All Information Services staff (regular accounts)
Information Services staff (privileged accounts)
School Operations Executive Assistants
Communications Department, Director’s Office Staff
Student Services, Business Services, Human Resources, Research
Planning Department
School Programs staff
Facility Services staff
School Administration (Principals, Vice-Principals)
School Secretaries
All other staff, including occasional staff
Trustees
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Password Level
Basic
High confidentiality
High confidentiality
High confidentiality
High security
High confidentiality
High confidentiality
High confidentiality
Medium confidentiality
Medium confidentiality
Medium confidentiality
High confidentiality
High confidentiality
Regular
Medium confidentiality

Halton District School Board

Administrative Procedure

Topic:

Responsible Use Procedures for Information and Communication
Technology (ICT)

Effective:

March 2013

Cross-Reference:

Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
Positive School Climate
Student, Staff and School Websites
Social Media and Electronic Use for Staff

Revision Date:

February 2019

Review Date:

February 2022

Responsibility:

Superintendent of Education (information Services)

INTENDED PURPOSE:
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) supports the education of students in the Halton
District School Board. Students benefit from the use of ICT through opportunities to share, learn,
communicate and collaborate with others in and beyond the classroom. Additionally, the use of ICT
fosters the acquisition and development of effective digital citizenship skills in various program areas and
appropriate use contributes to a positive and safe learning environment.
Staff and students use ICT for administrative, learning and instructional purposes.
DEFINITIONS
Personally-owned ICT refers to hardware, software and data not provided by the Halton District School
Board
Personally-assigned ICT refers to hardware, software and data provided by the Halton District School
Board to an individual for exclusive use.
Personal information includes but is not limited to home address, health information, telephone
number, work address/telephone number of parents/guardians, or other identifying information such as
video, images or the school’s name or address
ICT includes use of hardware (computers, mobile devices, phones, etc.), networks and related
equipment as well as the use of information systems and applications such as computer software,
electronic mail, web pages/applications and the Internet, whether used within the Board or in a way that
has a connection to the Board. The term ICT includes personally-owned and personally-assigned
equipment.
Users include any person (employees, students, trustees, or visitors) who uses the Halton District
School Board’s ICT systems and services
User Responsibilities
 Observe standards of courtesy and behaviour consistent with the practices and policies of the Halton
District School Board when using ICT. For example, users will not transmit or receive content or use
ICT in any way that is abusive, criminal, defamatory, derogatory, discriminatory, illegal, deceptive,
inappropriate, indecent, libelous, obscene, offensive, profane, racially offensive, sexual, sexist,
slanderous, threatening or in a way that promotes hatred or harm against any group or person.
 ICT use is not intended for profit or advertising. ICT use complies with the theme and spirit of
education, however reasonable, non-profit personal use of ICT is permitted.
 Adhere to all copyright laws and terms of use regarding the downloading, use or redistribution of any
software, media or information. Cite all sources when referring to existing material and research.
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Before images or video of a student are posted on a web page or public forum, the “Authorization for
promotional use of student photos, work, activities” form must be signed and returned to the school.
Schools should have signed forms on file before publishing student personal information.
Students must obtain permission of subject (staff, students or any other person) before capturing,
using, publishing or transmitting audio, images or video.
Do not intentionally damage or adversely impact ICT.
Respect ICT and people by not transmitting or intentionally receiving malicious or unwanted
information, software (e.g., spam, viruses, hacking, malware, spyware) or undertake malicious
activity (hacking, password sniffing, premeditated disruption of service)
Represent their online identity truthfully and only access account(s), information and systems for
which they are authorized.
Safeguard passwords, personal information and personal devices from unauthorized users. It is the
practice of the Halton District School Board not to identify students in photographs by full name on
the school or system website.
The Board reserves the right to randomly review, retrieve, read, and disclose any files, messages, or
communications that are created, sent, received, or stored on board-owned equipment. The Board’s
right to review/monitor is for the purpose of ensuring the security and protection of business records,
preventing unlawful and/or inappropriate conduct, and creating and maintaining a productive work
environment. Users should not expect privacy with respect to any of their activities when using Board
networks or Board-owned equipment. Use of passwords or account numbers for Board provided
systems does not create a reasonable expectation of privacy and confidentiality of information being
maintained or transmitted.
Use of ICT within the Halton District School Board is a privilege not a right. Users who violate these
procedures risk losing ICT privileges and other consequences consistent with Positive School
Climate Administrative Procedure. Violations of a serious nature may be referred to police.
Use Board-provided accounts where possible (e.g., Halton Cloud/G Suite for Education).
Comply with all privacy legislation. NOTE: Use of internet tools and resources that store or require
personal information must adhere to privacy legislation.
Staff shall adhere to the software catalogue for instructional use.

Board Responsibilities
 The Board is not liable for lost or damaged personally-owned ICT.
 Schools will provide student instruction regarding this procedure.
 Provide resources to help educate users in appropriate and effective use of ICT.
 Provide network accounts, Halton Cloud/G Suite for Education, Internet access, and email /
conferencing to all users within the Board.
 Provide technical support or peer-support conferences as appropriate.
 Staff may investigate potentially inappropriate student use.
 Investigation of staff or student personally-owned equipment requires consent of the user.
 Staff must be authorized by the Director of Education or the Executive Officer of Human Resources
before investigating potentially inappropriate staff use.
 Personal/private information accessed for operational reasons must be kept confidential.
 Information Services Staff are to report any discovered inappropriate staff use to the Superintendent
of Education – Information Services, Executive Officer of Human Resources or the Director of
Education.
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Topic:

Code of Ethics

Effective:

April 2016

Cross-Reference:

BPS Procurement Directive
Policies: Mileage and Expenses, Trustee Code of Conduct
Administrative Procedures: Purchasing; Mileage and Expense
Reimbursement; Donations; Acceptable and Responsible Use of
Information and Communication Technology

Review Date:

September 2018

Revision Date:

April 2021

Responsibility:

Executive Officer of Human Resources

DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this Administrative Procedure, the following Definitions apply:
“bias” means and includes a predisposition to decide a matter in a certain way and/or a
predisposition which may not permit an objective assessment of a matter.
“Broader Public Sector Procurement Directive” means the Broader Public Sector Procurement
Directive issued by the Management Board of Cabinet, effective July 1, 2011.
"economic, financial or commercial advantage" means the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of
anything of value by either an employee of the Board, or a relative, friend and/or business associate
of the employee resulting from a personal relationship.
"favour" means any act on the part of a Supplier for the benefit of an employee or a relative, friend
and/or business associate of the employee which may be perceived as having been made with a view
to influencing process.
"mitigating action" means and includes an action to avoid, minimize, reduce, eliminate or rectify a
conflict of interest.
"preferential treatment" includes unfairly affording opportunities to one or more Suppliers at the
expense of all other Suppliers that are eligible to participate in the opportunities.
"Supplier" includes any person or organization that, based on an assessment of that person's or
organization's financial, technical and commercial capacity, is capable of fulfilling the requirements of
the Board's procurement of goods and/or services.
"Supply Chain Activities" means and includes all activities directly or indirectly related to the Board's
planning, sourcing, procurement, moving, and payment processes Budgeting, planning and
requesting, as well as the approval and processing of the acquisition for goods and services are all
Supply Chain Activities. Many employee groups within the board are involved with one or more of
these processes.
“Conflict of interest” means and includes a situation in which financial or other personal
considerations have the potential to compromise or bias an employee’s professional judgment and
objectivity. An apparent conflict of interest is one in which a reasonable person would think that the
employee’s judgment is likely to be compromised. A conflict of interest may exist when the decisions
and/or actions of employees during the course of exercising their employment duties are affected by
or perceived by another party or person to be affected by or has been determined by the Board to be
affected by the employee’s personal, financial or business interests or the personal, financial or
business interests of a relative, friend and/or business associate of the employee.
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PROCEDURES:
Expectations
1. Every employee is responsible and accountable for exercising good judgment and avoiding
situations that might present a conflict of interest or be perceived as a conflict of interest.
2. Employees shall not use their position, authority or influence for personal, financial or material
gain or personal business purposes or for the personal, financial or material gain or business
purposes of a relative, friend and/or business associate. Every employee shall uphold and
enhance all Board business operations by:
a) Maintaining the highest standard of integrity in all business relationships, both inside and
outside the Board;
b) Carrying out all activities, in particular contracting and purchasing activities in a fair,
transparent manner with a view to obtaining the best value for the Board’s money and
ensuring that resources are used in a responsible, efficient and effective manner;
c) Fostering the highest standard of professional competence amongst those for whom they are
responsible, and for themselves, striving always to improve procedures, knowledge levels and
skill and sharing leading practices;
d) Complying with and being seen to be complying with the letter and spirit of:
i.
The laws of Canada and the Province of Ontario; and
ii.
Contractual obligations applicable to the individual and the Board; and
e) Rejecting and denouncing any business practice that is improper or inappropriate or may
appear to be improper or inappropriate.
3. An employee must not engage or participate in any outside employment, business or commercial
undertaking (paid or volunteer) that interferes with the performance of their duties as an employee
of the Board, or from which an economic, financial or commercial advantage may be derived by
the employee, a relative, friend and/or business associate of the employee as a result of
confidential business, financial or commercial information gained by the employee from
employment with the Board.
4. An employee shall not use their position, authority or influence to give any person or organization
special treatment that might, or might be perceived to advance the interests of the employee, or
the interests of a relative, friend and/or business associate of the employee. This includes
providing preferential treatment or publicly endorsing suppliers or products.
5. An employee must not participate in any decision or recommendation in which he or she, or a
relative, friend or business associate may have a financial, commercial or business interest.
6. Subject to the approval by the appropriate representative of the Board, Board employees shall not
have a pecuniary interest, either directly or indirectly, which influences the awarding of any
contract with the Board or with any person acting for the Board in any contract for the supply of
goods and/or services for which the Board pays or is liable, directly or indirectly
7. All employees are required to comply with the Education Act, Section 217.
BOARD RESOURCES
1. No employee shall use Board resources for personal gain. No employee shall permit relatives,
friends and/or business associates to use Board resources for personal gain.
2. All employees shall abide by Board Policies and Administrative Procedures regarding the use
of Board resources including information technology resources.
3. All employees acknowledge that works of authorship commissioned, assigned, or paid for by
the Board, which may include, but are not limited to books, articles, pamphlets, course
materials, inventions, improvements, discoveries, computer software, and documentation,
created by the employee on Board time, in the course of their employment, are the sole
property of the Board. Employees who have created works of authorship in the course of their
employment shall have no propriety or moral rights to their creation or invention.
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ONTARIO BROADER PUBLIC SECTOR (BPS) SUPPLY CHAIN CODE OF ETHICS
This Code of Ethics does not supersede the Board’s Code of Ethics, above, but supplements the
Code of Ethics with standards of practice specific to the supply chain.
Goal: To ensure an ethical, professional and accountable BPS supply chain.
Personal Integrity and Professionalism
Employees involved with Supply Chain Activities must act, and be seen to act, with integrity and
professionalism. Honesty, care and due diligence must be integral to all Supply Chain Activities within
and between the Board, suppliers and other stakeholders. Respect must be demonstrated for each
other and for the environment. Confidential information must be safeguarded. Employees must not
engage in any activity that may create, or appear to create, a conflict of interest, such as accepting
gifts or favours, providing preferential treatment, or publicly endorsing suppliers or products.
Accountability and Transparency
Supply Chain Activities must be open and accountable. In particular, contracting and purchasing
activities must be fair, transparent and conducted with a view to obtaining the best value for public
money. All employees must ensure that Board resources are used in a responsible, efficient and
effective manner.
Compliance and Continuous Improvement
Employees involved with purchasing or other Supply Chain Activities must comply with this Code of
Ethics and the laws of Canada and Ontario. Employees should continuously work to improve supply
chain policies and procedures, to improve their supply chain knowledge and skill levels, and to share
leading practices.
Declaration of Conflict of Interest
Any conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest, either real or perceived, related to Supply Chain
Activities must be declared in writing to the Manager of Purchasing using the form attached at
Appendix “A”, “Conflict of Interest – Purchasing Process”.
CONFIDENTIALITY
1. All employees acknowledge that, as part of their duties to the Board, they may have access to
private and confidential financial, business and/or commercial information belonging to the Board
that may provide a financial, business, commercial or competitive advantage, and that they may
have access to private and confidential student and personnel information.
2. Except as may be required by the law, or otherwise by a competent authority, all employees and
former employees agree not to use, directly or indirectly, for the employee’s benefit or for the
benefit of any person, organization, firm, or other entity, the Board’s proprietary or confidential
information disclosed or entrusted to that employee or developed or generated by the employee
during the performance of their duties for the Board. Such information may include, but is not
limited to, information relating to the Board’s organizational structure, operations, business plans,
technical projects, business costs, research data results, inventions, trade secrets or other work
produced, developed by or for the Board.
3. Except as may be required by law, or otherwise by a competent authority, and in accordance with
the Education Act and Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, all
employees agree not to use or disclose the personal and/or educational information of students
and their families in the Board’s possession, or which may come to the attention of such employee
during the course of their duties with the Board.
4. Except as may be required by law, or otherwise by a competent authority, and in accordance with
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, all employees agree not to
use or disclose the personal and/or employment information of Board employees and their families
in the Board’s possession or which may come to the attention of an employee during the course of
their duties with the Board.
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COMPLYING WITH THE LAW
1. All employees will and will be seen to comply with the letter and spirit of all of the laws of Canada
and the Province of Ontario and any contractual obligations resulting from the employees’ duties,
employment or employment duties and/or any contractual obligations of the Board.
2. When acting on behalf of the Board, no employee shall at any time take any action that he or she
knows or reasonably should know violates any applicable law or regulation.
3. It is every employee’s responsibility to ensure that all information he or she communicates in the
course of their employment duties is accurate and complete. No employee shall withhold
information or knowingly mislead members of the Board, officers, supervisors, parents/guardians,
students or the public.
4. It is the responsibility of all employees to familiarize themselves with their duties and any
requirements of them as prescribed by the Education Act, and Regulations, the Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and Regulations and any other Act or
Regulation that may be applicable to the employee’s employment duties, from time to time.
5. All employees are responsible for immediately reporting to an appropriate supervisor any
suspected illegal behaviour or behaviour that contravenes this or any policy of the Board.
REGULATIONS
In order to ensure compliance with the Board’s Code of Ethics Policy, all employees of the Board shall
follow the guidelines set out below.
Disclosure of Conflict of Interest
Any conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest situation that arises that may impinge or might
reasonably be seen to impinge on an employee’s impartiality or judgment in any matter relevant to
their duties, shall be disclosed, as outlined below:
The Director of Education shall disclose a conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest to the
Chair of the Board. The Associate Director shall disclose a conflict of interest or potential conflict of
interest to the Director of Education. Superintendents shall disclose a conflict of interest or potential
conflict of interest to their Associate Director or to whomever they report. All other employees shall
disclose a conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest to their immediate Supervisor.
Any and all relevant facts concerning the situation must be disclosed.
Where a conflict or potential conflict is disclosed, it must be evaluated and an appropriate mitigating
action must be taken.
In addition, conflicts of interest or potential conflicts of interest related to Supply Chain Activities shall
be disclosed to the Manager of Purchasing and a written declaration must be made (see “Declaration
of Conflict of Interest above at IV and Appendix A).The Board will review any conflict of interest that
may arise, including conflicts that arise as a result of the involvement of an employee, advisor,
external consultant or supplier with Supply Chain Activities.
Confidentiality and Accuracy of Business/Corporate Information
The confidentiality of business/corporate information received in the course of duties must be
respected and shall not be used for personal gain. Information given in the course of fulfilling
employment duties shall be accurate and fair and not designed to mislead. For example, it is
considered unethical and damaging to the Board’s reputation to allow vendor’s proprietary/confidential
information to pass to another vendor, potential vendor or any person with a financial interest in the
information, whether potential or actual, direct or indirect.
The confidentiality of personal/educational student and family information received in the course of
duties shall be respected, protected and kept confidential. Information received shall not be discussed
or reviewed in public or where another employee, student, parent or member of the school community
could accidentally overhear or read such information.
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The confidentiality of personal/employment and family information about fellow Board employees,
and/or Trustees, received in the course of duties shall be respected, protected and kept confidential.
Information received shall not be discussed or reviewed in public or where another employee or
member of the public could accidentally overhear or read such information.
Hospitality and Gifts from Businesses and Corporations
Employees who participate in decision-making during the procurement process shall not receive gifts,
gratuities, or favours from suppliers at any time, including during any tendering process.
i.

Offering or Accepting Gifts or Hospitality
Offering or accepting gifts, gratuities or favours could be mistaken for improper payment
and could influence or appear to influence the making of business decisions.
Employees shall not use their position for improper gain, nor under any circumstances
accepts gifts of cash, gift cards, bonds, securities, personal loans, airline tickets, use of a
vacation property or costly entertainment.

ii. Conditions for Accepting Gifts or Hospitality
An employee may accept the provision of hospitality or a gift in the course of the professional
relationship, if:
 the employee believes the donor is not trying to obligate them, or improperly influence
a decision;
 it is “normal business practice” for the purposes of courtesy and good business
relations; and,
 acceptance is legal and consistent with generally accepted ethical standards.
iii. Examples of Acceptable Gifts
Examples of acceptable gifts include:
• Holiday gifts, such as fruit baskets or candy; and
• Inexpensive advertising and promotional materials (e.g., giveaways, such as pens or key
chains); and
• Inexpensive awards to recognize service and accomplishments in civic, charitable,
educational organizations
iv. Gifts of Considerable Value (over $200)
Where it would be extraordinarily impolite or otherwise inappropriate to refuse a gift of
obvious value, the gift may be accepted on behalf of the Board. As noted under (vi)
Reporting Gifts, employees must report the gift. Such gifts may not be taken for the
employee’s home use or enjoyment. Employees should ask themselves if public
knowledge of the gift would cause personal embarrassment or embarrassment to the
Board.
If there is uncertainty regarding what is considered an appropriate gift to give or receive,
the employee shall discuss the matter with their immediate supervisor.
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v. Honoraria
Senior Management, school administrators, managers and supervisors are not allowed to
receive honoraria, gift certificates or payments of any kind, while performing instructional or
informational duties while on Board time. The exception to this would be if significant
preparation time was required and this preparation time was conducted on personal time.
Honoraria of a significant nature (in excess of $200.00 in value) must be reported as in vii)
below.
vi. Reporting of Gifts, Hospitality and Favours
All employees must report/notify their immediate supervisor by email of any gifts,
honoraria, hospitality and/or favours received that have a value of over $200.00 (exclusive
of HST).
Superintendents must notify their Associate Directors or whomever they report to; the
Associate Director must notify the Director; and the Director of Education must notify the
Chair of the Board. All other employees must notify their immediate Supervisor.
Employees must complete the form, Code of Ethics – Reporting of Gifts, attached as
Appendix B, and forward the completed form to the office of the Executive Officer of
Human Resources, for retention purposes.
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Topic:

Outdoor Play and Learning Projects on School Grounds

Effective:

March 2019

Cross-Reference:

HDSB Environmental Sustainability & Stewardship Policy 2011
Corporate Partnerships, Sponsorships, Donations
HDSB Guidelines for School Ground Greening
Landscape and Child Development – A Design Guideline for Early Years
– Kindergarten Play-Learning Environments
The Illustrated Guide to the AODA Design of Public Spaces
CSA (Canadian Standards Association) -- Can/CSA Z614 re: Play
Equipment

Revision Date:

March 2019

Review Date:

March 2021

Responsibility:

Superintendent of Facility Services

INTENDED PURPOSE:
The Halton District School Board (HDSB) acknowledges the contribution of play and learning in the
outdoor environment to children’s development. Any outdoor project should be designed first and
foremost to enhance the educational experience of students by supporting creative, social and physical
development and well-being. Projects will not be allowed to displace other important and appropriate
functional uses of the grounds. The HDSB preference is for naturalized play and learning spaces rather
than manufactured play structures.
HDSB has compiled these requirements in the interests of ensuring all changes and/or additions to
school grounds are safe, sustainable, low-maintenance, and vandalism resistant.
HDSB does not fund the supply or installation of manufactured play structures, however in the event that
an agreement exists or is proposed between a school council and a municipality, procedures below must
be followed.
This policy applies to all Board sites where an outdoor physical play and learning environment exists, or
is proposed. Principals are responsible to communicate with Facility Services when considering initiating
changes to the school grounds.
Objectives:
The following guiding principles exist to help the school community plan and implement a successful,
sustainable project that will:
 Ensure projects will have the support of designated School, Board and/or Municipal staff, as
appropriate.
 Ensure approvals and implementation take place within a reasonable time frame.
 Encourage the use of native species and ensure that no poisonous plants or invasive species shall
be used in the school greening areas.
 Ensure the project is sustainable through ongoing maintenance in subsequent years or for the
duration of the lifecycle of the play structure or other elements.
 Ensure Municipal Site Plan Approval requirements are not negatively impacted.
 Ensure reciprocal agreements with Municipalities are respected, and that any project which may
impact municipal or other lands, will involve other parties in planning and approvals process.
 Ensure projects on HDSB properties meet the requirements of the Accessibility Standard for the
Design of Public Spaces and other governing regulations such as the Ontario Building Code and/or
the Canadian Standards Association documents such as Can/CSA Z614 for play structures.
 Respect the rights and responsibilities of HDSB Facility Services and respective Municipal Parks
Departments.
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The Principal or other senior administrator will be the primary contact person for any directions or
communications from Facilities staff.
Procedure:
1. Initiation of exterior play environments or changes to school grounds shall be requested through
the Principal to the Facility Services Department. Facility Services staff shall provide technical
resources and administration of the project, from design through to procurement and
construction.
2. The Principal, in consultation with the Facility Services Department, will approve the location of
new play equipment, seating areas, gardens, tree planting or other modifications to school
grounds, taking into account site supervision and safety, as well as site conditions such as
visibility, proximity to residential neighbours, inclusive access, grading, under-ground services,
current or proposed portable locations, fire routes or other access routes.
3. In the event of a conflict concerning the location of a project, Facilities staff will advise if
conditions of Site Plan Approval would take precedence over school ground modification
projects.
4. Consultation with the school community – parents and staff, and where applicable, local
community to meet AODA requirements, will be undertaken as part of the project development.
5. The services of a landscape architect, architect or geo-technical specialist may be required to
design and/or address site conditions. In such cases, the cost of the consultant/specialist, and
any associated testing or surveys may be charged to the School Renewal Program, subject to
available funding and approval. Otherwise the cost of the consultant, if required or requested by
Facility Services staff, shall be incorporated into the project budget. Consideration will be given to
a school community’s ability to raise funds to cover the cost of the consultant/specialty services.
6. Board-level School Grounds Approval Committee (headed by Facility Services) will consider
applications for projects submitted by November 1st or February 1st each year. Approval must be
obtained from Approval Committee prior to any work starting.
7. Submission to School Grounds Approval Committee must contain:
 Detailed site plan for the project including location of the project on a current site plan for
school, property lines, potential portables and/or additions, snow clearing and piling,
drainage and utility locates.
 Details of community consultations meeting AODA requirements, if necessary
 Identification/details of any hardscape materials.
 Identification/details (including dimensions and component(s) meeting AODA requirements)
of any proposed CAS approved play equipment, structures, hardscape materials, AODA
surfacing, location (distance from other structures, property lines, sports fields, play
structures, etc.) and materials.
 Identification of Plant materials by common and scientific name. HDSB School Ground
Greening Guidelines identify approved, native, drought & compaction resistant tree/shrub
species for HDSB properties. Annuals/perennials must also be native & non-toxic species.
Exceptions may be pre-approved.
 A budget and funding breakdown
 Changes to existing asphalt surfaces.
 School Ground Project Approval Form (signed by Principal)
 A comprehensive maintenance plan to ensure survival and sustainability of project.
Maintenance costs equal to 10% of the project budget must be committed for a specified
time as determined by project scope of work.
8. Results of Committee decision on project are communicated to schools within 3 weeks of
submission deadlines.
9. After completion of the project, a Final Construction Inspection will be performed by Facility
Services or by a Municipal/HDSB approved 3rd party certified inspection company for play
equipment as required by CSA Z614.
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Volunteers
1. All projects on HDSB property must be pre-approved by Facility Services, regardless of
whether the work is tendered or goods/services and/or materials are donated. This includes
the donation of trees by individuals/commercial institutions/ foundations and/or Conservation
Authorities.
2. Any person (tradesperson or not) volunteering to work on school property must complete and
submit the Facility Services Volunteer Acknowledgement and Disclaimer Waiver.
3. Any volunteer tradespeople must be registered with the Purchasing Department as a Vendor of
Record and provide documentation of WSIB and Liability Insurance as requested by
Purchasing.
4. All volunteers working with students must have a Criminal Reference Check that includes a
Vulnerable Sector Screening on file.
Safety
1. No restricted substances are to be kept, used or brought onto the grounds. Only permitted
insecticides or pesticides are to be used in accordance with Board policy and
municipal/provincial requirements and, then, only by licensed applicators and with permission
from the Facilities department.
2. Distances from schools, structures, sports fields, approved materials, placement of hardscape
(such as armour stone) are outlined in HDSB Guidelines for School Ground Greening.
3. Identify & avoid vandalism opportunities (including rocks that could be tossed, skateboarding
edges, easily broken sculptures, elements that give access to school building roofs).
4. Area must conform to security best practices (keep sight lines open, well lit, no dense plantings
or secluded area, and provide two ways out of fenced areas.
5. During construction phase, all legislated safety requirements under the OHSA must be met.
6. As per Section above regarding Volunteers, non-professional volunteers (non-tradesperson)
are not permitted to use power tools on school property.
7. Components requiring CSA Z614-07 inspections are not permitted in Kindergarten Play Areas.
8. Projects involving excavation may require locates for underground services. Contractors are
responsible for requesting locates from the appropriate municipality. Facility Services staff,
specifically the Area Supervisor for the school, must be advised when there is any excavation
work planned for the project.
Responsibility
Ultimately school property and buildings are the responsibility of Facility Services. The decision to
remove or reclaim an outside greening project will be made in consultation with the school staff and
Facility Services. Costs for restoration of the area will be the responsibility of the school.
1. School Greening Committee must include school administration.
2. Child Care Centre tenants may only add or install playground equipment or natural components
on Board property with the prior approval of the Board, as per the terms of the lease
agreement. The costs for any upgrades/expansions and the maintenance of the childcare play
areas are the sole responsibility of the childcare operator. Where the Board permits such
additions or installations, the Child Care Centre will ensure that all equipment (natural and
manufactured) is kept in a good state of repair, and will promptly remedy any defects identified
by Board or government inspection.
3. Specifications around locations, natural and built components of School Ground Greening
projects are detailed in HDSB Guidelines for School Ground Greening.
4. Modification of blacktop play area and parking lots has an effect on site drainage, site
maintenance and traffic patterns as well as increasing the “heat island” effect of paved areas in
the vicinity of school and neighbourhood areas and therefore must be approved.
5. If the conditions specified in this procedure are not adhered to, the Board may require that the
adequate corrective measures be taken at the expense of the School.
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Topic:

School Generated Funds

Effective:

September 2010

Revision Date:

September 2017

Review Date:

September 2017

Cross-Reference:

Administrative Procedures: Fundraising; Donations and
Charitable Receipts; Travel and Expense Reimbursement;
Procurement; Online Payments; Student Fees; Investment of
Board Funds
School Generated Funds -- Recording and Reporting
Requirements Manual

Responsibility:

Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer

INTENDED PURPOSE:
The Halton District School Board recognizes that schools and school councils raise funds to
supplement student programs and for specific student activities that align with the Board’s Mission,
Vision, and Multi-Year Plan.
This Administrative Procedure applies to all funds that are received, raised or collected in the name of
the school or school activity. Generally this will mean all funds available to the school, other than
funds provided by the approved budget of the Board.
APPLICABILITY:
The term School Generated Funds (including funds raised by the School and/or School Council)
refers to funds raised to benefit students by enhancing the means by which educational goals are
achieved. Funds are generated in schools from a number of different sources and used in a number
of different ways. The funds are under the direction and control of the School Principal.
Funds generated at the school level shall be expended, where possible, within the school year.
Schools are permitted to carry forward a surplus of funds up to a maximum of $30 per student without
Superintendent approval. Surpluses exceeding this limit must be explained with a documented
surplus plan that is approved by the Family of Schools Superintendent. This plan must be submitted
as part of year-end reporting and cannot extend beyond a three year period.
School generated funds may be utilized to offset costs for students who cannot afford to fully
participate in school activities.
Home and School Associations governed by the Ontario Federation of Home and School Associations
Inc. are arm’s length to the Board and may engage in fundraising activities to support the goals and
objectives of their organization. The proceeds of these activities are not a part of School Generated
Funds. All Home and School Associations must follow the reporting report requirements established
by the Ontario Federation of Home and School Associations.
GENERAL CLASSIFICATIONS of SCHOOL GENERATED FUNDS:
Schools are required to report to the Ministry of Education on school generated funds received and
disbursed based on the following categories:
Field Trips and Excursions:
 Funds raised/received and the costs to support in province or out of country excursions or any
field trips.
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External Charities:
 Funds raised/received in support of an external charity where the school provides the
administrative process for collecting the funds. This charity should be registered with the Canada
Revenue Agency.
Student Activities and Resources:
 Funds raised/received and costs related to student activities to supplement materials, activities,
equipment or services not funded through the allocated budget of the school board. Purchases
are not to be for items that are considered core curriculum.
Capital Projects:
 Funds to be used for school yard and sports facilities improvements that are complementary to
publicly funded education. These projects cannot result in an increase in the student capacity of a
school, and cannot result in a significant increase in school or board operating or capital costs and
future maintenance and repairs. School generated funds may not be utilized for facility renewal,
maintenance or upgrades that are to be fully funded through grants the Board receives for renewal
from the Ministry of Education.
Other:
 Other types of fundraising may include:
 Funds raised through a Board-wide initiative (e.g., vending machine contracts).
 Funds raised through local school initiatives (e.g., cafeteria services, vending machines or
other items sold through the school where the profits are retained at the school).
 Funds raised through School Council/Student Council - funds raised with direct
involvement of the School Council or parent community or with Student Council. Decisions
regarding expenditure decisions and disbursements when funds are raised should be
made jointly.
 Funds donated to schools - donations made to a particular school of either a specific
purposes or for general use.
 Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) rebates received.
ROLES and RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Board has a responsibility to ensure that all school generated funds are collected in accordance
with board policies and procedures, municipal, provincial and federal laws and regulations. This
responsibility includes ensuring that all funds are adequately protected, that they are controlled
through proper accounting procedures and that accountability and transparency for the funds is
maintained. In fulfilling these obligations, the Board meets the public’s expectations and validates the
public’s trust regarding the stewardship of these funds.
Director of Education will:
 Delegate responsibility for compliance with the School Generated Funds Administrative
Procedure.
Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer will:
 Establish School Generated Funds Administrative Procedures, and School Generated Funds Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Ensure training is available to staff on the appropriate application of the Administrative Procedures
and the School Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Ensure accurate and timely completion of Ministry reporting requirements.
 Ensure all schools have suitable accounting systems and/or technology available for the
administration of school generated and school council funds.
Family of Schools Superintendents will:
 Ensure schools are complying with the School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure, and
the School Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
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Review, approve and monitor implementation of the school annual fundraising plan and the school
generated funds surplus plan.
Consult with the Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer when:
 Funds are lost or stolen
 Funds are misused
 Failure of schools to follow the administrative procedure or guidelines
Take appropriate action and notify either the Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer
and/or Human Resources of any staff member’s deliberate deviation to established processes
which would necessitate disciplinary action.

Principal will:
 Ensure school generated and school council funds have a designated purpose that are
consistent with the school board’s mission, vision, multi-year plan and school improvement
plan and that funds are spent consistent with the designated purpose.
 Establish processes in the school that will ensure that the School Generated Funds
Administrative Procedures and School Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting
Requirements Manual are complied with, and to communicate these processes with all staff,
school council members and/or volunteers (as applicable) that are involved with school
generated and school council funds.
 Take appropriate action and notify either their Family of Schools Superintendent,
Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer and/or Human Resources of any staff
member’s deliberate deviation to established processes which would necessitate disciplinary
action.
 Designate a staff member in the school (Elementary Senior Secretary; Secondary Supervisor
– School Business) responsibility for compliance with the School Generated Funds Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual, to communicate these responsibilities, and to
ensure compliance.
 Ensure processes are in place to adequately control the funds within the school, including
security over cash and financial records.
 Inform their Family of Schools Superintendent immediately if funds are lost or stolen or
misused or when there is a failure to follow administrative procedure or guidelines.
 Ensure no staff members, volunteers or members of the community are collecting and
managing funds on a cash basis, in their own personal bank account, or any other account not
approved by the Board.
 Ensure no staff members, volunteers, members of the community or any relative of the
aforementioned individuals receive any personal benefit from any school generated funds
activities.
 Attend mandatory training sessions.
Senior Secretary (Elementary) Responsible for School Generated and School Council Funds will:
 Comply with School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure and School Generated Funds
- Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Maintain appropriate supporting documentation, and efficient filing system for records retention
purposes.
 Bring any deviations to the School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure and School
Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual to the attention of the
School Principal and School Financial Services Staff.
 Attend mandatory training sessions.
Supervisor – School Business (Secondary) Responsible for School Generated and School
Council Funds will:
 Comply with School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure and School Generated Funds
- Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
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Administer, record and report financial activities which are in compliance with municipal,
provincial and federal laws and regulations.
Maintain appropriate supporting documentation, and efficient filing system for records retention
purposes.
Bring any deviations to the School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure and School
Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual to the attention of the
School Principal and School Financial Services Staff.
Educate staff, students and parents on the use of the Board’s online payment system.
To train school staff and/or volunteers on financial processes regarding school activities and/or
fundraising events involving monetary transactions.
Attend mandatory training sessions.

School Council Chairs and School Council Treasurers will:
 Comply with Ontario Education Act Regulation 612, with respect to Fundraising (section 22
and section 24 (2)).
 Comply with School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure and School Generated Funds
-- Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Attend mandatory training sessions, as applicable.
Staff Members, Students and Volunteers will:
 Where funds are not collected through the preferred online process, to ensure money is
collected, documented and securely delivered to the Senior Secretary or Supervisor – School
Business in a timely manner as outlined in the School Generated Funds - Recording and
Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Ensure expenditures have appropriate approval and are delivered to the Senior Secretary or
Supervisor – School Business in a timely manner for payment as outlined in the School
Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Request and review transaction reports on a regular basis to ensure details of financial
activities related to their class, club or team are recorded correctly and that funds received are
disbursed as per the intent of the funds raised or collected. Advise school administration of
any discrepancy.
School Financial Services Staff will:
 Provide training, support and direction to school staff and other Board employees including
Senior Management with respect to the School Generated Funds Administrative Procedure,
and School Generated Funds - Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual.
 Provide training, support and direction on board standard financial procedures to ensure
consistency between schools.
 Provide training, support and direction on board recommended school generated funds
software.
 Respond to queries from school and board staff and share “best practices”, as appropriate.
 Escalate any discrepancies and/or abnormalities on policy or procedure to the School
Principal, appropriate Family of Schools Superintendent and/or Superintendent of Business
Services and Treasurer.
 Monitor and analyze school generated funds activities to ensure compliance and to follow-up
with schools on any discrepancies.
 Consolidate school generated funds activities for reporting as part of the Board’s year-end
processes and Ministry reporting requirements.
 Coordinate with internal and external auditors on audit activities related to school generated
funds and prepare working papers as required.
Recording and Reporting:
Proper financial recording and reporting processes demonstrate accountability and transparency for
funds collected and disbursed. All of the recording and reporting requirements are included in the
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School Generated Funds -- Recording and Reporting Requirements Manual which identifies
processes and controls to ensure money is handled appropriately, staff are protected and records are
accurate, timely and complete.
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Report Number:
19033
Date:
February 26, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

Maia Puccetti, Superintendent of Facilities Services
Stuart Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Rental Rates Annual Report for 2018-2019

Background:
The Halton District School Board makes many of its school rooms available for community use
through a rental permit process. The access and use of our schools is facilitated by the four
municipalities who work with the Halton District School Board.
The Ministry of Education provides the Board with a grant specifically intended to reduce the
cost of these rentals. The grant supports a reduction in rates that has been in the range of 28%
for the past four years.
The Ministry grant is calculated on student enrolment, not directly related to the volume of
rentals nor the actual cost of operating these spaces. Annually, operational costs are calculated
and rental volumes are estimated on an annual basis. This information then determines the
magnitude of the rental rate reduction made possible by the grant.
For 2018-2019 the Halton District School Board has been able to provide a 28% discount to the
cost rate. This year we anticipate an in year balance of $66,952 which will be applied to onetime expenses related to the community use needs.
The Halton District School Board and the Halton Catholic District School Board for the previous
two years have had different rental rates and discounts based on their Ministry grants, extent of
community use and rental facilities. This year the rental rates for the two boards will again be
slightly different.
The rental rate for the past two years has not increased. As such, the rental rate, starting
September 2019, will be increased by 3%, which corresponds to the annual Ontario rate of
inflation combined over the past two years. The rates for school year 2019/20 will take effect in
September 2019 and will be maintained at a discounted rate of 28%. These rates are shown in
Appendix A. In addition, under unique circumstances, a group or organization may request a
reduced rate or waiving of the rental rate. A rental permit is still required however in these
circumstances and the reduced rate is indicated on the permit. Request for a rate reduction
should be submitted to the Superintendent of Facilities Services.
The rental rate will be adjusted annually as of 2020, by a minimum of 1.5% in order to align with
the anticipated annual rate of inflation increases. A report will be provided to the Board in the
event there is a significant change to the Community Use of Schools grant.
Respectfully submitted,
M. Puccetti
Superintendent of Facilities Services
S. Miller
Director of Education
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Community Use of School Facility
Facility Hourly Rental Rates: September 1, 2019- August 31, 2020

*
Municipal
Reciprocal
Agreement

HDSB BASE RATE
ELEMENTARY
Classroom
Forum
Gymnasium - Single
Gymnasium - Double
Library (Special Request)
Meeting or Seminar Room
Parking Lot
Playground or Asphalt Area
Stage
SECONDARY
Cafeteria
Classroom
Gymnasium - Single
Gymnasium - Double
Gymnasium - Triple
Lecture Hall
Library (Special Request)
Meeting or Seminar Room
Parking Lot
Stage
Fixed Seat Auditorium
Studio Theatre

Board Approved
*
Educational
Halton
Organizations and
Registered
Regional
Non-profit
Municipality of
Charitable
Halton
Community Groups

*
Halton
Registered
Non-profit
Religious
Services

Blended Monthly/room
1/2 Program Monthly/room
PA day/room
Early Dismissal/room
Rate/hour/room

Commercial
and Non-Halton
Organizations

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7.90
15.80
25.68
39.50
19.76
7.90
23.70
7.90
7.90

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5.69
11.38
18.49
28.44
14.22
5.69
17.06
5.69
5.69

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7.90
15.80
25.68
39.50
19.76
7.90
23.70
7.90
7.90

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

14.22
28.44
46.22
71.10
35.57
14.22
42.66
14.22
14.22

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

18.17
36.34
59.06
90.85
45.45
18.17
54.51
18.17
18.17

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19.75
39.50
64.20
98.75
49.40
19.75
59.25
19.75
19.75

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

39.50
79.00
128.40
197.50
98.80
39.50
118.50
39.50
39.50

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

39.50
7.90
27.66
57.28
84.93
23.70
19.76
7.90
39.50
7.90
118.37
78.92

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

28.44
5.69
19.91
41.24
61.15
17.06
14.22
5.69
28.44
5.69
85.22
56.82

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

39.50
7.90
27.66
57.28
84.93
23.70
19.76
7.90
39.50
7.90
118.37
78.92

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

71.10
14.22
49.79
103.10
152.87
42.66
35.57
14.22
71.10
14.22
213.07
142.06

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

90.85
18.17
63.62
131.74
195.34
54.51
45.45
18.17
90.85
18.17
272.25
181.52

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

98.75
19.75
69.15
143.20
212.33
59.25
49.40
19.75
98.75
19.75
295.93
197.30

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

197.50
39.50
138.30
286.40
424.65
118.50
98.80
39.50
197.50
39.50
591.85
394.60

Child Care Rates
September 1,2019 -August 31, 2020
BEFORE/AFTER PROGRAM

Other Halton
Community
Groups

Custodial Rates

2019-2020 Blended 2018-2019 MTR
Rate
Blended Rate

723.44
401.91
47.40
n/a
7.90

520.88
289.38
34.13
n/a
5.69

Saturday
Open/Close
Hourly

$
$

Sunday

127.77 Open/Close
42.59 Hourly

$
$

167.70
55.90

NOTE: Asterisk (*) denotes this rate is discounted through the Ministry of Education CUS Grant
Field rentals do not include access to school buildings.
Use of furniture/quipment not allowed unless noted.

Rental Rates subject to change.

Halton District School Board
Report Number:
19034
Date:
February 8, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

Maia Puccetti, Superintendent of Facility Services
Stuart Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Capital Update with Financials for January 2019

As per the schedule to report on capital projects, please find attached the chart showing recent
activities in this regard for the reporting period of January 2019 (Appendix A).
On a quarterly basis the Capital Update report includes a financial summary of budget and
expenditures for projects in process (Appendix B), the Build Capacity summary (Appendix C), and
the summary for the Close the Gap program (Appendix D).
The timeframe for expenses on capital projects are two years duration on average. The timeframe
may be longer due to the project size, complexity and external factors such as municipal and
Ministry of Education approvals.
Once the Ministry approves funding to address accommodation pressures, the capital project
budget is established which includes the awarded construction tender price, architectural and
consultant fees, permits, infrastructure and land improvement costs.
The Percentage Completed Based on Amount Paid as detailed in Appendix B of the Capital
Financial report represents construction costs incurred and processed as compared to the total
expected tender cost. Accruals are included only at the Halton District School Board’s year end.
Expenses are not incurred uniformly during construction.
Respectfully Submitted
Maia Puccetti
Superintendent of Facility Services
Stuart Miller
Director of Education
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Site Plan (SPA)
Submt'd

Rec'd

May 2018

Dec. 2018 (Site
Alteration Permit
received, still
waiting for full Site
Plan Approval)

Construction Status
Bldg. (BPA)

Submt'd

Tender
Rec'd

Issue

Completion
Date

Permit Status

January 31, 2019
Bolded notes indicate changes.
Start Date
(Tentative)

School & Project Description

Site Owned

Pupil Places

Appendix A - Capital Projects Status Update

Update Comments

Closing

NEW SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

Milton SW #1 HS (Hossack
& Assoc. Arch)

1200

Viola Desmond PS includes
Child Care & Community
Hub (Hossack & Assoc.
Arch.)

776

Milton SW #11 PS. School
includes Child Care

770 Pupil
spaces 88
Childcare
spaces

Own

Own

March 20, 2017

Oct 31, 2017

TBD

July 17, 2017

TBD

November 3, 2017

TBD

September 12,
2017

TBD

Site Upfill is 80% complete and should be completed in
late spring of 2019. The Board has also applied for a
foundation and servicing permit. The Board submitted
information to the Ministry regarding the higher than
September 2021
Upfill started
expected tender results, with a request to approve the
(tentative)
September 2018
tender and Board's identification of additional funding
source. Ministry approval was not received. The Board
is working with the Consultant team to find savings so we
can potentially re-tender the project in 2019.

The Board has received partial Occupancy for the school
portion of the project. First day of classes were January
August 2019 8th, 2019. There is still work to be completed on the main
section of the school, most of the work is related to
(Includes
Landscaping outside finishes to metal roof flashings, metal siding and
work to be done the exterior grounds. Asphalting and outside grading will
October 3, 2017 November, 2017
next summer) - be fully completed next summer, temporary asphalt
walkways installed. The gym flooring is now
Childcare
completed and game lines installed and available for
completion
school use. The Library by the mid February 2019.
April 2019.
The Childcare is still under construction, with
anticipated completion April 2019.
Facility Services along with Senior Staff are working
through the process of 21st Century design
September 2020
concepts. The Design Team hope to bring sketch
(tentative)
plans for review in March 2019. Process to acquire the
site has been initiated.

no

February 2019
(tentative upon
Ministry
approval)

NE Oakville #2 PS includes
Child Care (Hossack &
Assoc. Arch.)

776

no

May 2018

November 13,
2018

August 15, 2018

February 2019

August 2018

September 11th
2018

Administrative Building
Accommodation Study
(Snyder Architects Inc.)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Craig Kielburger SS (CS&P
Architects)

231pp incl.
Greenhouse

Own

July 9, 2016

December 20,
2016

October 18, 2016

February 2017

October 15, 2016

November 1,
2016

1-Feb-17

Frontenac PS (Aecom
Architects Inc.)

1 Toddler + 1
Preschool
rooms

Own

April 2019

April 2019

April 2019

April 2019

April 2019

April 2019

July 2019
(tentative)

150

Own

Jan 29, 2010
Phase 2

September 9, 2010

Dec 6, 2010 Phase 2

May 2009

June 9, 2009

July 9, 2009

NA

Own

May 2018

June 2018

July 2018

May 2018

May 2018

June 2018

GDHS Additions & Reno's
2010 (Snyder & Assoc.)
PAR - M.M. Robinson HS
PHASE 1
(Snyder Architects)
PAR - M.M. Robinson HS
PHASE 2
(Snyder Architects)

NA

Own

June 2018

July 2018

October 2018

September 2018

November 2018

October 2018

November 2018 November 2018

Building Permit has been applied for and dialogue is
ongoing with the Town. Revised Approval to Proceed,
indicating cost savings has been submitted to the
Spring of 2020 Ministry. The Board has approved the use of POD for
remaining capital overage. Ministry Approval to
Proceed has been granted. Letter of Intent has been
issued to the General Contractor.
March 2018, Director Miller presented report #18054
detailing the Consultants findings re the need for & the
location of a new admin bldg. New report anticipated for
February 2019, regarding revised options.
Contractor is completing both interior and exterior
August 2018 deficiencies. Greenhouse construction is being
finalized and will be completed Febraury 15th.
Architect privided revisions based on the last
meeting that took place in December. HDSB is
September 2019
reviewing and will provide comments for final layout
(tentative)
of the childcare layout so it can be sbumitted to the
Ministry for approval.
We are waiting for the Final paperwork sign off from
n/a
the Town of Halton Hills.
August 2018

All work is complete except the delivery of the new dust
collector for the Construction shop.

August 2019

PHASE 2: ADDITION & RENEWAL WORK. Draft Site
Plan Approval received, workng through minor
details with the City. Biulding Permit Application has
been made to the City. Waiting for Approval to
Proceed (ATP) from Ministry in order to tender Phase 2
work.

PAR - Nelson HS
PHASE 1
(Snyder Architects)

NA

Own

July 2018

September 2018

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

PHASE 1 - LIBRARY, CAFETERIA & SHOP
ADDITIONS. Working with Architect on finalizing working
drawings. Draft Site Plan Approval has been received
from the City of Burlington. Dialogue between the City,
Board & Consultant ongoing.Cost Consultant Report and
ATP has been sent to the Ministry for approval. Dialogue
has been ongoing with the Ministry. Senior staff,
Budget and Facilities staff are visiting the Ministry
on February the 14th to speak to the project with the
Ministry.

PAR - Nelson HS
PHASE 2
(Snyder Architects)

NA

Own

NA

NA

June 2019 (tentative)

August 2019
(tentative)

July 2019 (tentative)

July 2019
(tentative)

August 2019
(tentative)

Spring 2020

PHASE 2: INTERIOR RENOVATIONS to existing shops
& CPP Program. Working drawings are underway.

6

NA

NA

NA

resubmitted May
14/18 /Feb 9/18

January 8, 2019

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

July 3, 2018

Aug 31, 2018

Sign-offs from all trades in-hand. Occupany granted
by building inspector.

NA

NA

NA

June 11, 2018
(tentative)

January 18, 2019
(tentative)

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

July 3, 2018

Aug 31, 2018

November 9, 2018

December 19, 2018

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

December 22,
2018
December 22,
2018
December 22,
2018
December 22,
2018

January 31,
2019
January 31,
2019
January 31,
2019
January 31,
2019

PORTABLES
Oodenawi PS (NEO
Architecture)

White Oaks SS (s) (NEO
Architecture)
Bruce Trail PS (BJC
Architects)
Post's Corners (BJC
Architects)
River Oaks PS (BJC
Architects)
Tiger Jeet Singh (BJC
architects)

1
1
1

Boyne

NA

NA

Boyne

NA

NA

2

Boyne

NA

NA

Boyne

NA

NA

1

December 14, 2018
October 5, 2018
November 9, 2018

Oct 10, 2018

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

December 19, 2018

June 4, 2018

June 27, 2018

Town of Oakville has requested information on fire
routes & access re the processing of Building Permit
Application. Note: Occupancy granted for start of school.
Sign-offs from all trades in-hand. Occupany granted
by building inspector.
Sign-offs from all trades in-hand. Occupany granted
by building inspector.
Sign-offs from all trades in-hand. Occupany granted
by building inspector.
Sign-offs from all trades in-hand. Occupany granted
by building inspector.

Halton District School Board
Report Number:
19024
Date:
January 30, 2019
FOR DECISION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

C. Ruddock, Superintendent of Education
S. Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Establishment of School Boundaries – Oakville NE #2 public school

Rationale:
Given the Ministry of Education approval for Oakville NE #2 public school and the growing
enrollment pressures in northeast Oakville, the following is presented for the Board’s consideration.
RECOMMENDATION:
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for
the elementary schools in Oakville as outlined in Scenario 14c and detailed in
Report 19024, effective September 2020, with some boundaries to be partially
implemented as follows:
1. Sunningdale Public School boundary for new students entering Grades 2-8
French Immersion, effective September 2019; and
2. Remaining Kindergarten spots at Oodenawi Public School, as of February
22, 2019, will be filled by students newly registered at Palermo for
September 2019 who live within the Oodenawi Public School boundary, as
defined in Scenario 14c.
Background:
The following motion was unanimously approved by the Board on September 19, 2018:
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake an
elementary school boundary review for the new Oakville NE #2 ps, with an expected
completion date of no later than February 2019.
In September 2018, the Board approved a recommendation (Report 18109) to proceed with a
boundary review for Oakville NE #2 public school. The Oakville NE #2 ps boundary review was
undertaken as a result of the Board’s Long Term Accommodation Plan (LTAP) which identified a
need for a new elementary school to meet the growing enrollment pressures in northeast Oakville.
The LTAP provides the opportunity to identify the school boundary study processes that are to be
undertaken as a result of ongoing capital initiatives, and to address accommodation pressures due
to new residential development, changing demographics and program pressures.
The HDSB has identified the need in the North East Oakville Secondary Plan for a total of six
elementary schools (Oodenawi PS, Oakville NE #2 public school, and four more proposed sites).
Since 2015, the HDSB has worked through the Ministry’s Capital Priorities Program in an effort to
build Oakville NE #2 public school. Specifically, Board staff submitted a business case for Oakville
NE #2 on two occasions: July 2015 and July 2016. On both occasions, the Ministry of Education did
not grant funding. Nevertheless, in the fall of 2016, in order to expedite the process to build the new
school, trustees approved the following:
Be it resolved that the HDSB appoint the architectural firm of Hossack and Associates
Architects Inc. to prepare the design and tender documents for the proposed new
elementary school, ERA 118 (Oakville NE #2 ps) to be built in the Oakville area for
September 2018. In the event Ministry approval is not received for this project, all
expenses incurred for design and development of tender documents be funded
through Close the Gap.
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A third capital submission was completed in September 2017 for Oakville NE #2 ps. On January 31,
2018, the Ministry announced funding approval for Oakville NE #2 ps and childcare facility in the
amount of $18,662,448.
Following the Ministry’s approval, the Board issued a tender to prequalified contractors based on a
repeat design, used for Viola Desmond Public School (opened September 2018 in Milton). The
tendering process closed in September 2018 and the successful contractor selected. However, the
Ministry of Education must approve the tender and, due to the increased costs within the
construction industry from the time of the Viola Desmond tender to Oakville NE #2 ps, the cost of
the same construction project increased by $2.44M. The architect, in consultation with Board staff,
have revised the building design and specifications to find some cost-savings. This information was
submitted to the Ministry with a revised request for Approval to Proceed in order to award the
contract.
Since September 2018, we have worked with the Town of Oakville to ensure site plan approval is
attained and the requisite building permits are in place. HDSB staff have also worked to find some
cost reductions in the project and have submitted additional information to the Ministry of Education
in response to Ministry questions. The Ministry of Education provided final approval for Oakville NE
#2 ps on January 29, 2019. Construction is anticipated to begin in late March or early April, subject
to the weather.
See Appendix 2 for a comprehensive timeline of the project.
Boundary Review
The procedure for the boundary review of the Oakville NE #2 public school area was implemented as
per the Halton District School Board Administrative Procedure: School Boundary Reviews (2016).
A Boundary Review Steering Committee (BRSC) was established to lead the school boundary review
process. This committee consisted of Oakville Family of Schools Superintendent (Colette Ruddock),
Superintendent of Education and Co-Chair (John Pennyfather), General Manager of Planning
(Domenico Renzella), Senior Planner (Laureen Choi), Planning Assistant (Mitchell Gundy), the
Trustee for the affected areas (Kelly Amos), and a Trustee from outside the affected areas and CoChair (Amy Collard). Additionally, trustee for the holding school Palermo Public School (Joanna Oliver)
attended meetings as an observer. The Boundary Review Steering Committee (BRSC) initially met on
October 16, 2018 and continued with meetings until January 17, 2019. A timeline of the process for
the Oakville NE #2 Public School Boundary Review is outlined in Appendix 1: Oakville NE #2
Boundary Review.
A message was sent to elementary school principals of the potentially impacted schools in Oakville to
invite the School Council Chairs or designates, plus an additional school parent/guardian member, to be
a part of the Boundary Review Committee (BRC). The two representatives from each of the potentially
impacted schools were encouraged to attend all the Boundary Review Committee meetings. These
schools included Oodenawi, Post’s Corners, River Oaks, Sunningdale, and Munn’s Public Schools.
The BRC was comprised of the parent representatives from each of the potentially impacted schools in
Oakville and the members of the BRSC. The Director of Education, Stuart Miller, also attended a BRC
meeting. The BRC meetings, held at Oodenawi PS, were also open to the public to attend as observers.
The BRC had five meetings (Appendix 3) in the time period between October 30, 2018 and January 17,
2019. Board staff from the Planning Department, Superintendents and Trustees worked with the BRC
parent representatives to provide them with information on each school affected by the boundary
review. Some of the data that was examined by the BRC included:
 Enrolment data, on the ground capacity (OTG), % utilization, portable capacity;
 Information on elementary school programs, viable programs, transportation maps walking
distances for each school, etc.; and
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A ten year enrolment projection for every impacted school in each scenario proposed,
including grade by grade breakdown by program.

The BRC used the criteria as described in the HDSB Administrative Procedure: School Boundary
Reviews (refer to Appendices) to assess scenarios. The BRC initially reviewed four (4) scenarios
developed by the Boundary Review Steering Committee. During the course of the following meetings,
numerous other scenarios were generated and assessed as per the established criteria. A total of
twenty (20) scenarios were considered by the BRC. The strengths and areas of concern of each
scenario were discussed by the BRC, and attributes of each scenario documented in the meeting
notes. The meeting notes, along with the meeting presentation slides and scenarios, were posted on
the Board’s website within 48 hours following each meeting on the website tab -- Oakville NE #2
Public School Boundary Review. Throughout the process, the Frequently Asked Q & A section was
maintained on the Board website, with questions generated both from discussion at the BRC meetings
and those raised by the public directly with Board staff through emails and the HDSB website.
Additionally, a banner was posted near the front entrance of each of the five elementary schools
stating that “This school is under a Boundary Review. Refer to website for details www.hdsb.ca.
The BRC identified the following three criteria as their priorities in the scenario evaluation process:
 Student experience, specifically avoiding students changing schools more than absolutely
necessary;
 Program viability; and
 Balance of overall enrollment.
Additionally, during the course of the BRC meetings, the committee also identified as a priority an
attempt to keep families together as much as possible, resulting in grandparenting clauses included in
many scenarios.
The BRC used the above criteria to assess the scenarios and selected Scenarios 11a, 14a, 14b,
and 15 (Appendix 5) as those that best met these standards to take forward to the Public
Information Meeting on January 10, 2019.
On Thursday, January 10, 2019, a Public Information Meeting was held at White Oaks Secondary
School. Invitations were emailed to all families in the affected Oakville elementary schools on October 11,
December 7, December 18, and January 7. In addition, social media was used to broaden the
communication to the community through school Twitter feeds December 17 and January 7; Twitter and
Facebook ads January 2-10; and HDSB Twitter and Facebook posts December 17 and January 7.
Approximately 100 people attended the January 10, 2019 Public Information Meeting. The attendees also
included the Boundary Review Steering Committee, some members of the Boundary Review Committee,
several trustees and Director Stuart Miller. The slide deck was posted on the Board’s website: Public
Information Evening Slide Presentation.
At this meeting, Board staff, Trustee Collard and a parent representative from the BRC shared
information on the process, the recommended scenarios and explained the feedback process.
Community attendees were provided the opportunity to visit stations around the room to view the
scenarios in closer detail and ask questions of Board staff. The public was asked to provide their
insights on a Public Information Feedback Form linked to the Board’s website. In addition, the
Feedback Form was emailed to parents/guardians of affected schools, with all feedback to be
submitted by noon on January 16, 2019. The Board received 251 responses to share with the
Boundary Review Committee: Oakville NE #2 ps Boundary Review Feedback January 17, 2019.
Throughout the process, the BRC worked together to represent the views and perspectives of their
school communities and to work towards recommendations to the BRSC that would best ensure
student experience (specifically avoiding students changing schools too often and more than
absolutely necessary), program viability and balance of overall enrollment.
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The BRC had their final meeting on January 17, 2019, at Oodenawi PS. The focus for this evening
was to consider the data from the Public Information Feedback Form responses regarding the four
proposed scenarios taken to the Public Information Meeting and to make a recommendation of two
to three scenarios for the BRSC to consider. After extensive discussion, the BRC concluded that
some additional options should be developed and considered by the BRSC. More specifically, they
requested that Scenario 11a be slightly amended into Scenario 11b and into Scenario 16, as well
as Scenario 15 into Scenario 17. The BRC recommended Scenarios 11b, 16, and 17 (Appendix 6)
to the BRSC for further review.
The Boundary Review Steering Committee (BRSC) carefully studied the BRC recommended
scenarios (Scenarios 11b, 16 and 17) and determined that these scenarios did not meet the
priorities established by the BRC. Specifically, the recommended scenarios resulted in an
unnecessary move for students, caused a significant enrollment pressure at one or more schools,
and/or created an unviable program offering.
As a result, the BRSC revisited the four preferred scenarios shared at the Public Meeting, along
with the BRC recommended scenarios, and determined that a hybrid of Scenario 14b and
Scenario 17, now referred to as Scenario 14c (Appendix 4), would best meet the evaluation
criteria. The BRSC recommended to the Director that Scenario 14c best meets the criteria with
optimal student experience, balance and viability for all the affected schools in the study. As well,
this scenario ensures that the greatest number of current Oodenawi students and their siblings
remain within walking distance to Oodenawi PS.
Subsequently, the Director and Administrative Council reviewed the recommendation from the
Boundary Review Steering Committee. The rationale for Scenario 14c is as follows:
 Addresses most of the criteria identified during the boundary review process;
 Identified as a hybrid version of one of the four scenarios the BRC selected for the Public
Information Meeting (14b) and one of the three BRC recommended scenarios (17);
 Provides a balance of overall enrollment across schools in the study area, particularly in
Oodenawi PS and Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Attempts to keep siblings together through grandparenting;
 Provides some room for growth at all affected schools, within the context of a new and rapidly
growing community; and
 Addresses the warrant and recommendation in the Board motion.
There has been significant consideration for the recommendation within Scenario 14c to move the
French Immersion (FI) program from Oodenawi PS to Oakville NE #2 ps. The rationale for this
recommendation is as follows:
 A larger boundary for the FI program creates a more viable program with a greater number of
students in the program, such as;
o Economies of scale for acquisition instructional and library resources;
o Consolidation of staffing resources (e.g., French teachers with a full teaching
assignment of French subjects);
o Multiple classes of each grade allows for flexibility and balance in building classes;
o Probability of combined classes across all the grades is reduced;
o Even with attrition out of the program, commonly seen as students move into junior and
senior grades, grade cohorts maintain a minimum number of classes;
o Vitality of French language and culture in the school community.
 A process detailed in the HDSB elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers
to move with the program and thus has the potential to provide continuity for students in the FI
program;
 French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS will move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
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Students in the FI track will move as a cohort to NE Oakville #2 ps and students in the English
track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
French Immersion is an optional program and transportation can be a consideration when
selecting the program; and
Students within the English track should be given first consideration for a walk-to school.

The Director recommends the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for the affected
elementary schools in Oakville as outlined in Scenario 14c, effective September 2020, with some
boundaries to be partially implemented as follows:
 Sunningdale PS boundary only for new students entering Grades 2 - 8 French Immersion,
effective September 2019; and
 Remaining Kindergarten spots at Oodenawi PS, as of February 22, 2019, will be filled by
students newly registered at Palermo PS for September 2019 who live within the Oodenawi
PS boundary, as defined in Scenario 14c.
While Oakville NE #2 public school is projected to open at 79% of OTG capacity and total capacity is
projected to be exceeded by 2024, the Board’s 2017-18 Long Term Accommodation Plan (LTAP)
foresees Oakville NE #3 PS opening in September 2021. The 2018-19 LTAP, to be published in May
2019, will likely reflect a later date based on current delays in submissions for capital projects to the
Ministry of Education. Oakville NE #3 PS will provide an additional opportunity to examine the
enrollment pressures and accommodation needs in North Oakville through a future boundary review
study.
Board staff will continue to monitor enrollment projections and accommodation pressures in
Oakville through the annual review of the Long Term Accommodation Plan.
Respectfully submitted,
Colette Ruddock
Superintendent of Education - Oakville Family of Schools
Stuart Miller
Director of Education
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Appendix 1: Oakville NE #2 Boundary Review
Appendix 2: Timeline of Oakville NE#2 ps Project
July 2015

Board staff first submitted a business case for Oakville NE #2 ps to the Ministry of
Education’s Capital Priorities Program. The Board was not granted funding from
the Ministry of Education.

July 2016

2nd Capital Submission for Oakville NE #2 ps. The Board was not granted
funding from the Ministry of Education.

Fall 2016

In order to expedite the process to build the new school, trustees approved the
motion directing staff to prepare design and tender documents in anticipation of
Ministry funding approval.

September
2017

3rd Capital Submission for Oakville NE #2 ps.

January 31,
2018

The Ministry announced funding approval for Oakville NE #2 ps and childcare
facility in the amount of $18,662,448.

March 7,
2018

Facility Template was submitted to the Ministry of Education. This included
sketches identifying that the new school is a repeat design of Viola Desmond
elementary, with the only change being that the child care centre would be right
sized to meet Ministry Guidelines.

March 29,
2018

A Cost Consultant Report was submitted to the Ministry, identifying that the
proposed new school would be built within the Ministry benchmarks.

May 2, 2018

Approval to Proceed request was submitted to the Ministry, including the cost
consultant’s report.

June 15,
2018

The Ministry granted an Approval to Proceed to tender for the Oakville NE #2 ps,
which included a condition that they will not provide additional funding to cover the
costs in excess of the approved project funding.

August 14,
2018

HDSB released the tender for the new school to prequalified contractors.

August 15,
2018

HDSB applied to the Town of Oakville for a building permit.

September
11, 2018

The Oakville NE #2 ps tender closed. The lowest bid coming in
$2,443,000 over the Ministry’s project funding.

October 1,
2018

Board staff sent a letter to the Ministry requesting Approval to Proceed with the
tender and a request for an additional amount of $2,433,309 to address the
funding gap.

October 23,
2018

Board staff sent a letter to the Ministry requesting Approval to Proceed to tender,
with a commitment that the Board would use its Proceeds of Disposition funds to
cover the overage in the tender price, which the Ministry confirmed that they
would not fund.
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November
2018

Board staff submitted cost reductions in the project, along with additional
information, to the Ministry of Education in response to Ministry questions.

December
2018

The Board received site plan approval from the Town of Oakville. Once the
Ministry of Education gives final approval for Oakville NE #2, the Board is ready to
begin construction.

December
10, 2018

Revised Approval to Proceed was sent to the Ministry showing pledged savings in
the tender price in the amount of $800,000.

January 9,
2019

Tender expiry date (120 days from the closing date of the tender). Board staff
requested the contractor extend the deadline for the tender. The contractor
granted a 30-day extension.

January 29,
2019

The Ministry of Education provided Approval to Proceed for the Award of the
Construction Contract. Construction is anticipated to begin in late March/early
April, subject to the weather.

Appendix 3: BRSC / BRC Meeting Schedule
October 30, 2018
 BRSC Meeting – 5:00-7:00
 BRC Meeting – 7:00-9:00 – Meeting 1
November 15, 2018




BRSC Meeting – 5:00-7:00
BRC Meeting – 7:00-9:00 – Meeting 2

November 29, 2018




BRSC Meeting – 5:00-7:00
BRC Meeting – 7:00-9:00 – Meeting 3

December 13, 2018




BRSC Meeting – 5:00-7:00
BRC Meeting – 7:00-9:00 – Meeting 4

January 10, 2019





BRSC Meeting – 5:00-7:00
Public Information Meeting– 7:00-9:00
WOSS Cafetorium

January 17, 2019




BRSC Meeting - 5:00-7:00
BRC Meeting – 7:00-9:00 - Meeting 5

January 28, 2019



Report & Recommendation(s) shared with Admin Council

February 6, 2019



Final Report & Director’s Recommendation(s) shared with Board

February 20, 2019



Board vote on Director’s Recommendation(s)

Appendix 4: Recommended Scenario 14c
Scenario 14c
 Scenario 14c is similar to Scenario 14b but the Oodenawi PS ENG boundary includes the
area bounded by Ironside to the north, North Park to the south, George Savage (backyard
lot line) to the west and Carding Mill to the east;
 Oakville NE #2 ps is a dual track school (opens 2020/2021 as a K‐7 ENG and Gr. 2‐6 FI
school with Gr. 7 and 8 FI added each subsequent year);
 Oodenawi becomes a single track ENG school by 2022/2023 and ENG boundary is
reduced;
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Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; north of
Dundas and west of Neyagawa; and north of Dundas between Trafalgar and Eighth Line;
Projections include all ENG students currently at Oodenawi PS to stay at Oodenawi PS
until graduation;
No changes for Munn’s PS and Post’s Corners PS;
Creation of To Be Determined (TBD) area and development removed from the study totals.

Impact of Scenario 14c
 Enrollment is balanced amongst most of the schools, in particular the two north Oakville
schools: Oodenawi PS and Oakville NE #2 ps. Sunningdale PS is under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps does not surpass its total OTG capacity until 2024 and River Oaks PS in
2026. The Board’s capital priorities list and Long Term Accommodation Plan identifies
Oakville NE #3 to be built prior to both schools reaching its OTG capacity;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Grandparenting ENG students in Oodenawi PS keeps families together and minimizes their
transitions;
 Students transitioning from Oodenawi PS FI to Oakville NE #2 ps FI who live within the
Sunningdale PS boundary may choose to remain with their cohort or attend Sunningdale PS
through optional attendance;
 Implementation of Sunningdale PS boundary for September 2019 only for new students in Gr 2
- 8 eliminates an unnecessary transition for those students;
 A larger boundary for the Oakville NE #2 ps FI program creates a more viable program with a
greater number of students in the program;
 A process detailed in the elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers to
move with the program and thus may provide continuity for students in the FI program at
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS can move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
 Students in the FI track will move as a cohort to Oakville NE #2 ps and most students in the
English track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
 French Immersion, as an optional program, requires transportation for some students;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
Appendix 5: Four Scenarios for Public Information Feedback (11a, 14a, 14b and 15)
Scenario 11a
 Oakville NE #2 ps is a single track ENG school (opens 2020/2021 as a JK‐7 ENG school);
 Oodenawi PS ENG and FI boundaries are reduced;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
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Projections include younger siblings of Grade 8 ENG students not moving due to boundary
changes and younger siblings of Grade 6 to 8 FI students not moving from Oodenawi PS
due to boundary changes for 2020/2021;
No changes for Munn’s PS and Post’s Corners PS;
Creation of “To Be Determined” (TBD) area and development removed from the study
totals.

Impact of Scenario 11a
 Significant decrease in the size of the Oodenawi PS ENG and FI boundary;
 Enrollment is balanced among the schools, in particular the two north Oakville schools:
Oodenawi PS and Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Oakville NE #2 ps does not surpass its total OTG capacity until 2024 and River Oaks PS in
2026;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Some students who currently walk to Oodenawi PS for ENG will be sent by bus to Oakville
NE #2 ps;
 Oodenawi PS FI program viability possibly compromised due to small FI numbers;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 7 FI and Gr 8 FI / ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS
families together, although only until the eldest child graduates;
 Students at Oodenawi PS in both the ENG and FI track split as a cohort across three schools;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
Scenario 14a
 Oakville NE #2 is a dual track school (opens 2020/2021 as a JK‐7 ENG and 2‐6 FI school);
 Oodenawi becomes a single track ENG school by 2022/2023 and ENG boundary is
reduced;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
 Projections include younger siblings of Grade 8 ENG students not moving due to boundary
changes for 2020/2021;
 No changes for Munn’s PS and Post’s Corners PS;
 Creation of To Be Determined (TBD) area and development removed from the study totals.
Impact of Scenario 14a
 Enrollment is balanced amongst most of the schools; however, Oakville NE #2 ps bears more
of the enrollment pressure than Oodenawi PS and Sunningdale PS is under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps surpasses its total OTG capacity in 2023 and River Oaks PS in 2026;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Students north of North Park Blvd, and in close proximity to Oodenawi PS, are transported to
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 8 ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS families together,
although only until the eldest child graduates;
 Students transitioning from Oodenawi PS FI to Sunningdale PS are split from their cohort;
 A larger boundary for the Oakville NE #2 ps FI program creates a more viable program with a
greater number of students in the program;
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A process detailed in the elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers to
move with the program and thus may provide continuity for students in the FI program at
Oakville NE #2 ps;
French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS can move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
Most students in the FI track will move as a cohort to Oakville NE #2 ps and most students in
the English track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
French Immersion, as an optional program, requires transportation for some students;
Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.

Scenario 14b
 ENG and FI boundary maPS are identical to Scenario 14a maPS;
 Oakville NE #2 is a dual track school (opens 2020/2021 as a JK‐7 ENG and 2‐6 FI school);
 Oodenawi becomes a single track ENG school by 2022/2023 and ENG boundary is
reduced;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
 Projections include younger siblings of Grade 8 ENG students not moving due to boundary
changes for 2020/2021;
 Creation of To Be Determined (TBD) area and development removed from the study totals.
Impact of Scenario 14b
 Enrollment is balanced amongst most of the schools; however, Oakville NE #2 ps bears more
of the enrollment pressure than Oodenawi PS and Sunningdale PS is under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps surpasses its total OTG capacity in 2023 and River Oaks PS in 2026;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Students north of North Park Blvd and in close proximity to Oodenawi PS are transported to
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Grandparenting ENG students in Oodenawi PS keePS families together and minimizes their
transitions;
 Students transitioning from Oodenawi PS FI to Oakville NE #2 ps FI but live within the
Sunningdale PS boundary may choose to remain with their cohort or attend Sunningdale PS
through optional attendance;
 A larger boundary for the Oakville NE #2 ps FI program creates a more viable program with a
greater number of students in the program;
 A process detailed in the elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers to
move with the program and thus may provide continuity for students in the FI program at
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS can move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
 Students in the FI track will move as a cohort to Oakville NE #2 ps and most students in the
English track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
 French Immersion, as an optional program, requires transportation for some students;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
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Scenario 15
 Oakville NE #2 is a dual track school (opens 2020/2021 as a JK‐7 ENG and 2‐6 FI school);
 Oodenawi becomes a single track ENG school by 2022/2023 and ENG boundary is
reduced;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
 Projections include younger siblings of Grade 8 ENG students not moving due to boundary
changes for 2019;
 Creation of To Be Determined (TBD) area and development removed from the study totals;
 Natural Heritage System (NHS) is used as a boundary for Oodenawi PS (Town of
Oakville’s land use designation where no development will occur).
Impacts of Scenario 15
 Enrollment is balanced amongst most of the schools; however, Oodenawi PS bears more of
the enrollment pressure than Oakville NE #2 ps and Sunningdale PS is under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps and River Oaks PS surpass its total OTG capacity in 2026;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 ENG students north of North Park Blvd, and in close proximity to Oodenawi PS, attend
Oodenawi PS;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 8 ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS families together and
minimizes their transitions;
 Students transitioning from Oodenawi PS FI to Oakville NE #2 ps FI but live within the
Sunningdale PS boundary may choose to remain with their cohort or attend Sunningdale PS
through optional attendance;
 A larger boundary for the Oakville NE #2 ps FI program creates a more viable program with a
greater number of students in the program;
 A process detailed in the elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers to
move with the program and thus may provide continuity for students in the FI program at
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS can move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
 Students in the FI track move as a cohort to Oakville NE #2 ps and most students in the
English track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
 French Immersion, as an optional program, requires transportation for some students;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
Appendix 6: BRC Recommended Scenarios (11b, 16 and 17)
Scenario 11b
 Scenario 11b similar to Scenario 11a, with the exception that younger siblings of Grade 7
FI and Grade 8 ENG and FI who stayed in September 2020, remain at Oodenawi PS and
are not removed from Oodenawi's enrollment numbers once older sibling graduates
 Oakville NE #2 is a single track ENG school (opens 2020/2021 as a JK‐7 ENG school)
 Oodenawi ENG and FI boundaries are reduced;
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Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between Sixteen
Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and Trafalgar; and
south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s Creek;
River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
Creation of To Be Determined (TBD) area and development removed from the study totals

Impact of Scenario 11b
 Significant decrease in the size of the Oodenawi PS ENG and FI boundary;
 Enrollment is balanced among the schools, in particular the two north Oakville schools:
Oodenawi PS and Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Oakville NE #2 ps does not surpass its total OTG capacity until 2024 and River Oaks PS in
2026;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd remain at River Oaks PS, thereby
minimizing their number of transitions until Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Some students currently walk to Oodenawi for ENG will be sent by bus to Oakville NE #2
ps;
 Oodenawi PS FI program viability possibly compromised due to small FI numbers;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 7 FI and Gr 8 FI / ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS
families together and minimizes transitions for these students;
 Students at Oodenawi PS in both the ENG and FI track split as a cohort across three schools;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
Scenario 16
 Scenario 16 is similar to Scenario 11a with the inclusion of the area north of North Park
Blvd remain in Oodenawi PS for ENG and FI;
 Area east of Trafalgar and north of Dundas ENG students go to Oakville NE #2 ps (FI
students in this area continue at Munn's);
 Oakville NE #2 ps is a single track ENG school;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa; and north of
Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd;
 Projections include younger siblings of Grade 7 FI and Grade 8 ENG and FI students not
moving from Oodenawi PS due to boundary changes in 2020/2021;
 Create To Be Determined (TBD) area and removed from the study.
Impact of Scenario 16
 Significant decrease in the size of the Oodenawi PS ENG and FI boundary;
 Enrollment is balanced amongst some of the schools; however, Oodenawi PS bears more of
the enrollment pressure than Oakville NE #2 ps and River Oaks PS is under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps does not surpass its total OTG capacity until 2024;
 Enrollment at Oodenawi remains high with addition of all students north of North Park Blvd;
 Students north of Dundas St and east of Trafalgar Rd at Oakville NE #2 ps, possibly
resulting in an additional transition for these students when Oakville NE #3 PS opens;
 Some students currently walk to Oodenawi for ENG will be sent by bus to Oakville NE #2 ps;
 Oodenawi PS FI program viability possibly compromised due to small FI numbers;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 7 FI and Gr 8 FI / ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS
families together and minimizes transitions for these students;
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Students at Oodenawi PS in both the ENG and FI track split as a cohort across three schools;
Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.

Scenario 17
 Scenario 17 is similar to Scenario 15, with the inclusion of the area east of Trafalgar and
north of Dundas ENG students at Oakville NE #2 ps (FI students in this area continue at
Munn's);
 Oakville NE #2 ps is a dual track school;
 Oodenawi becomes a single track ENG school by 2022/2023 and ENG boundary is
reduced;
 Sunningdale PS boundary expanded to include the areas: north of Dundas between
Sixteen Mile Creek and Neyagawa; north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa and
Trafalgar; and south of Dundas to River Glen between Sixteen Mile Creek and Munn’s
Creek;
 River Oaks PS boundary includes the areas: north of Burnhamthorpe between Neyagawa
and Trafalgar; south of Burnhamthorpe between Fourth Line and Neyagawa;
 Projections include younger siblings of Grade 7 FI and Grade 8 ENG and FI students not
moving from Oodenawi PS due to boundary changes in 2020/2021;
 Create To Be Determined (TBD) area and removed from the study.
Impact of Scenario 17
 Enrollment not balanced among schools: Oodenawi PS and Oakville NE #2 ps have
significant enrollment pressures; Sunningdale PS and River Oaks PS are under-utilized;
 Oakville NE #2 ps surpasses its total OTG capacity until 2022;
 Students from the area east of Trafalgar and north of Dundas attend Oakville NE #2 ps,
possibly resulting in an additional transition for these students when Oakville NE #3 PS
opens;
 Students north of North Park Blvd, and in close proximity to Oodenawi PS, attend Oodenawi
PS;
 Grandparenting siblings of students in Gr 8 ENG in Oodenawi PS keePS families together and
minimizes their transitions;
 Students transitioning from Oodenawi PS FI to Oakville NE #2 ps FI but live within the
Sunningdale PS boundary may choose to remain with their cohort or attend Sunningdale PS
through optional attendance;
 A larger boundary for the Oakville NE #2 ps FI program creates a more viable program with a
greater number of students in the program;
 A process detailed in the elementary teachers’ collective agreement allows for teachers to
move with the program and thus may provide continuity for students in the FI program at
Oakville NE #2 ps;
 French Immersion resources purchased for the program at Oodenawi PS can move to Oakville
NE #2 ps, thereby eliminating start-up costs typically associated with a new program;
 Students in the FI track move as a cohort from Oodenawi PS to Oakville NE #2 ps and most
students in the English track will remain together as a cohort at Oodenawi PS;
 French Immersion, as an optional program, requires transportation for some students;
 Oodenawi PS boundary is a 100% walk-to for students.
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Report Number:
19036
Date:
February 28, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

A. Grebenc, Chair of the Board; Trustee, Wards 3 & 6

RE:

Trustee Code of Conduct Review

Background:
Changes to Ontario Regulation 246/18 regarding Member of School Boards -- Code of Conduct
requires all school boards have a Code of Conduct for Trustees in place and available to the public
by May 15, 2019.
School Boards that already have a Code of Conduct for Trustees must review it by May 15, 2019,
and every four years thereafter, to ensure it is compliant with legislation.
The HDSB has had a Code of Conduct for Trustees in place for several years.
Recommendation:
Be it resolved that the Chair strike an ad hoc committee to review the Code of
Conduct for Trustees and that the ad hoc committee report back to Committee of the
Whole with any recommendations by April 2019.

Respectfully submitted,
A. Grebenc, Chair
Burlington Trustee, Wards 3 & 6
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Halton District School Board
Report Number:
19035
Date:
February 28, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

David Boag, Associate Director
Stuart Miller, Director of Education

RE:

Operational Plan: 2018-2019 Update

Background
Each spring the Board approves an Operational Plan for the following year. The Operational Plan is a
one year snapshot of strategies to support the Board’s Multi-Year Plan.

ENGAGEMENT
and
ACHIEVEMENT

STEWARDSHIP
and
RESOURCES

EQUITY
and
WELL-BEING

STUDENTS

STAFF

SYSTEM

Every student will be
intellectually engaged
in their learning and
socially engaged in
their school.

All staff will
contribute to
collaborative and
inclusive learning
environments to
enhance innovative
practices and build a
strong learning
organization.

We will engage
stakeholders using
strategies to build
relationships and
enhance confidence in
our public education
system.

Every student will be
supported by evidencebased instructional
strategies, resources
and interventions
differentiated to their
strengths and needs.

All staff will use data
to inform actions,
validate decisionmaking and allocate
resources.

We will provide and
maintain facilities that
are safe, accessible and
engaging learning
environments.

Every student will learn
in an inclusive and
caring environment
that promotes their
well-being.

All staff will engage
in learning, and
model a culture of
equity and inclusion
in support of student
well-being.

Every student will learn
in a respectful culture
of high expectations
that values diversity,
and will see
themselves reflected in
their learning.

We will optimize
resources and
technology through
innovative and creative
opportunities and
partnerships.
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We will advance a
culture of respect for all
students, staff, families
and community.
We will use innovative
approaches to student
accommodation that
reflect the changing
needs within our
communities.
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This report provides an update on successes to-date for the school year 2018-2019 and is
organized to provide a brief update on each of the nine sections of the Multi-Year Plan.
Students -- Engagement and Achievement
Elementary
● Most elementary schools with Kindergarten programming are involved in Year One or
Year Two of the Emergent Literacy Project; focus on oral language development and
emergent reading skills.
● There is continued support for Kindergarten teams in balancing strong literacy
instruction within an inquiry based program.
● There is continued support for Kindergarten and Grade One teachers through coplanning and co-teaching with Learning Resource Teachers.
● All elementary schools are supported by Lead Teachers in math and language and /or
Learning Resource Teachers or Math Coaches to support professional learning in
literacy and math.
● All elementary schools have support for monitoring individual student progress in
literacy and/or math using monitoring strategies and protocols.
● All elementary schools focus on tiered intervention for students struggling in literacy
and/or math.
Secondary
● Each school has a designated “Applied Administrator” who leads a school based
Applied Team; funds have been allocated to each team to support school’s greatest
area of need and applied SIPSA goal(s).
● Secondary schools have received a fulsome and differentiated menu of learning for
supporting students in Applied and Essential pathways. Examples include but are not
limited to subject specific sessions, literacy/numeracy sessions, self directed and/or
collaborative co-learning sessions, focus group supports, and more.
● Applied Integrative Thinking (I-Think) Series, a collaboration between SPD, the Shift,
and Rotman, supports teachers and mentors from HDSB to explore integrative
thinking in Applied classrooms.
● There has been expansion of the Thinking Classroom math initiative to crosscurricular focus.
● The Provincial Renewed Math Strategy becomes the Fundamentals of Math and work
with Ministry identified schools continues.
Students - Stewardship and Resources
● Currently in the third year of the ‘Supporting Students with Learning Disabilities in
Math Project. By the end of 2018-2019 most elementary schools and all secondary
schools will have participated (i.e., Junior 4-6, Intermediate 7-9 and/or SCLD or
LEAP).
● The project focuses on: knowing the learner and creating learner profiles; collaborative
analysis of student work; pedagogical content knowledge in math; universal design
approach to instruction and assessment.
● Teams are also refining the writing of IEPs with a greater focus on accommodations
and modifications at grade level rather than modifications to a lower grade level.
● For every school involved in the project, an administrator, classroom teachers and
SERT(s) have attended professional learning sessions and have been allocated
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●
●
●
●

release time to work back in their schools on building learner profiles and designing
assessment and instruction to meet learner needs.
Research is assisting in tracking the change in IEPs over time, teacher efficacy and
student achievement.
All professional learning opportunities for administrators and teaching staff are
grounded in our foundational beliefs about the importance of knowing the learner and
establishing Learner Profiles.
All About Me and MyBlueprint learning opportunities continue for elementary and
secondary teachers.
A continued focus in monitoring at elementary schools provides the opportunity to
identify the need for, plan and implement differentiated support for students in literacy
and math.

Students - Equity and Well-Being
● All schools have set Well-Being goals, all schools have Well-Being Teams, and WellBeing Plans.
● The Student Well-Being initiative is chaired by the Associate Director to reflect the
cross departmental nature of this work.
● Ontario Physical and Health Education Association (OPHEA) Healthy Schools
certification is offered to all schools.
● Professional development in support of inclusive design and Culturally Responsive
and Relevant Pedagogy continues.
● Equity Lead Teachers in every school are facilitating staff learning at school level
focused on Culturally Responsive and Relevant Pedagogy.
● Indigenous Education focus on Grade 3 with purchase of resources for all elementary
schools, and PD for one grade 3 teacher from every school to expand capacity to
embed indigenous education across classroom practices.
● Gender Expansive & LGBTQ+ Positive Classrooms Phase 2 supporting 31 elementary
schools to establish GSAs and embed classroom friendly practices.
● Beyond Black History Month - Learning in Kindergarten supporting early childhood
educator and teacher partners to embed culturally responsive and relevant pedagogy
in the early years.
Staff - Engagement and Achievement
● Collaborative Problem Solving and Restorative Practices training opportunities
continue.
● Informal engagement through open space/town hall budget meeting.
● Innovative strategies have been shared through weekly podcasts and blogs.
● Work continues on designing demonstration learning spaces with multiple community
partners and HDSB departments in re-purposed spaces and new school community
builds.
● SHIFT website continues with 7,000 subscribers and multiple contributors locally and
globally to improve a process, product and/or understanding.
● Shift innovative coaches encouraging ‘try & learn’ culture through conferences,
workshops and one-on-one classroom experiences.
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Staff -- Stewardship and Resources
● Professional development has been provided for teachers to become more proficient in
the development and implementation of effective IEPs.
● Recommendations from the Special Education Review to improve IEPs, including
parent involvement and communication, are being implemented.
● Training continues for administrators, managers and supervisors on effective
recruitment and selection practices.
● The use of staff surveys and data continues to inform recruitment and selection
strategies for education workers (Educational Assistants in particular).
● As of February 20, 2019, approximately 69% of school generated funds received were
collected online, up from 57% for 2017-2018 school year.
● Online registration as of January 31, 2019, is at 88%, as compared to 75% for the prior
year.
● Business Services staff are working with Principals to increased awareness of the use
of the online payment system to school staff, as well as the school communities.
Staff -- Equity and Well-Being
● “Orchestrate Your Classroom” training will be delivered to approximately 400 staff this
year. This training offers extensive strategies designed to improve the positive
learning climate of classrooms K-12.
● Equity Lead teachers have been identified in all schools to support staff learning and
implementation of Culturally Responsive & Relevant Pedagogy.
● Sunrise & Sunset series for Administrators and Educators focused on implementing
inclusive design and CRRP to support all student identities.
● Monthly @HDSBEquity Updates have been provided for all staff highlighting
classroom resources, links to Professional learning and readings.
System -- Engagement and Achievement
● There has been another engagement opportunity for students, staff, parents/guardians
and community through the ‘Have Your Say’ Survey.
● Have Your Say Parent/Guardian Engagement Survey available in 7 languages
(i.e., Arabic, English, French, Hindi, Mandarin, Punjabi, Urdu).
● I-STEM Program Development has taken place with the support of its Advisory Group
from post-secondary, community and industry partners.
System -- Stewardship and Resources
● Using Community Hubs Minor Retrofits and Accessibility Funding, a renovation is
underway at Gary Allan North to house a youth hub (stage 1 complete March 2019).
● Completion of new outdoor spaces at two secondary schools, that provide multisensory and accessible activities for Community Pathways Program (CPP) students.
● Completion of Phase 1 of the PAR-related program upgrades at M. M. Robinson High
School with Phase 2 construction planned for spring 2019. Design and scope
completed for Nelson High School PAR-related, Phases 1 and 2, anticipated start of
construction, June 2019.
● Completion of new Viola Desmond Elementary School, in Milton, which includes a
five-room childcare and a Early-on Years community space. Construction initiated for
North East Oakville, spring 2019, which also includes a childcare.
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● Completion of childcare renovations at Brant Hills Elementary School - providing a
new home for the Pearson Co-Op Nursery School.
● Completion of the Ontario Early Years Centre retrofit at Oakwood PS.
● The Annual Community Planning and Partnership Public Meeting was held in
November 2018. This resulted in an expression of interest from Links2Care to open a
program in one of the Acton schools.
● There has been an increase in community and corporate partnerships supporting
program initiatives, eg Oakville Community Foundation, Apple app development
● Finalization of Connection Agreement with Burlington Hydro for net meter solar array
at J. W. Boich - anticipated completion May 2019.
● More than 80% of HDSB learning environments are “technology enabled”
● More than 2000 devices have been purchased for schools to date this year.
● 25 accessibility- related renewal projects were approved in the School Renewal
program and are underway for 2019 including four new elevator installations, under
Close the Gap funding.
System - Equity and Well-Being
● Training continues on equitable hiring practices.
● Results from the respectful ‘respectful workplace’ survey have been shared with all
staff.
● Continued work with staff committee on implementation of staff ‘Respectful Workplace’
survey.
● Consultations are underway for revised HDSB Code of Conduct.
Much of the work outlined above will continue for the remainder of this school year and into
next year. Based on successes and continued areas of challenge, strategies are continuously
being assessed and adjusted as necessary and will be reflected in the Operational Plan for
2019-2020.
Respectfully submitted,
David Boag
Associate Director
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Report Number:
19030
Date: February 28, 2019
FOR INFORMATION
TO:

Members of the Halton District School Board

FROM:

Andréa Grebenc, Chair of the Board
Trustee, Burlington Wards 3 and 6

RE:

Chair’s Correspondence

Periodically, the Chair receives correspondence addressed to the Board. To share this with
Trustees, correspondence will be appended to a Board Report, with a report created as required
when correspondence has been received.
Correspondence appended to this report includes letters regarding the Autism program changes,
and a letter from the Hamilton Wentworth District School Board.
Respectfully Submitted
Andréa Grebenc
Chair, Halton District School Board
Burlington Trustee, Wards 3 & 6
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February 26, 2019
To the Honourable Ministers Thompson and MacLeod,
The Trustees of the Halton District School Board are gravely concerned about the changes to the
Ontario Autism Program. There are almost 600 students in our board that have an autism
identification. Each identified student has a unique profile and it is unknown how each of these
students will be affected by the changes to the funding model. Our staff are currently in the
process of surveying schools to try to more fully understand the impacts to our system. The
school board does not know who is currently receiving funding through the Ontario Autism
Program and at what level, and can therefore not accurately anticipate, nor put in place, the
necessary resources and supports for these students, particularly with implementation beginning
April 1, 2019.
As you know, there are children across the province and in our school board who currently
receive very intensive and expensive autism-related therapies. Without the current government
funding, many of these families will be unable to continue therapy at current levels. For example,
some students may drop from 25+ hours of therapy per week to two hours per week under the
new program. Presumably, students will spend some, if not all, of the rest of this time within
publicly funded schools.
Minister Thompson, as a publicly funded board, we welcome all students. It is our responsibility
to create inclusive spaces for all students and staff. We fear that the short notice of program
change coupled with the lack of an implementation plan from the Ministry (with associated new
funding) will not allow for the “safe and supportive classroom” that you have stated you are
committed to. The Halton District School Board already spends $20 million more than is
allocated from the Ministry on Special Education due to the complex and rising needs of
students. We are in fact already doing much more with much less. The resulting changes of the
new Ontario Autism Program will make this situation absolutely untenable.
Minister Thompson, the Halton District School Board is anxiously awaiting more information from
the Ministry. You have stated that the Ministry is “working with our school boards to make sure
our proper supports are in place for the classroom” and as of February 25th, the staff at the
school board have received no plans, funds or direction from the Ministry.
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Minister Thompson and Minister MacLeod, Trustees of the Halton District School Board
encourage you to rethink this program change both in terms of the abbreviated timelines and,
more importantly, in the approach to meeting the needs of children with Autism and their
families. As a partner in this endeavour, Boards should be involved in this process.
Sincerely,

Andréa Grebenc
Chair of the Board of Trustees
Halton District School Board
Cc:

Ontario Public School Board Association
Ontario Public School Board Chairs & Directors
Ted Arnott, MPP
Stephen Crawford, MPP
Parm Gill, MPP
Jane McKenna, MPP
Effie Triantafilopoulos, MPP

Ontario Public School Boards’ Association
439 University Avenue, 18th Floor
Toronto, ON M5G 1Y8
Tel: (416) 340-2540
Fax: (416) 340-7571
webmaster@opsba.org
www.opsba.org

Cathy Abraham
President
W.R. (Rusty) Hick
Executive Director

February 26, 2019

Minister Lisa Thompson
Minister of Education
Minister Lisa MacLeod
Minister of Children, Community and Social Services
Dear Ministers Thompson and MacLeod:
I am writing to you on behalf of the Ontario Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA) to express
our concerns about the planned changes to the Ontario Autism Program (OAP) and the potential
impact of those changes on the supports that school boards will be able to provide for autistic
students.
This was a major discussion topic at our recent February Board of Director’s meeting. Our
members have questions as to the impact of the OAP reforms at the local school level. They have
questions about how many students will now require additional supports in school who were
previously off-site and receiving intensive therapy. There is concern regarding the impact of this
transitional change for these children from a clinical service model to an integrated school setting,
which does not provide this type of specialized service. For students, this type of change can be
unsettling. Having sufficient numbers of qualified school staff to ensure safety and support for
students is essential.
Special education continues to be an area in which boards request more supports and resources
given the complexities of student needs. Year after year, most school boards exceed their Ministry
allocated special education budget in an effort to try to provide the best possible learning
experiences for students, regardless of exceptionality. We continue to advocate for sufficient
funding to meet the needs of all of our students.
With the impending April 1 changes to the funding model, ensuring a shared understanding and
clear expectations on the part of parents and school personnel will lead to better planning and
outcomes for children and their families.
We recognize the shared commitment of the government to work toward supports for these
students that are equitable and adequate and look forward to additional information for planning
purposes, recognizing that in many cases this will be at the local school or Board level.

OPSBA extends the offer to collaborate with the government in an effort to ensure smooth
transitions for all students in our care.
Sincerely,

Cathy Abraham
President

Alex Johnstone
Chair of the Board
Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board
20 Education Court, P.O. Box 2558
Hamilton, ON L8N 3L1
905-527-5092 ext. 2279

February 14, 2019
Hon. Lisa Thompson
Minister of Education
Ministry of Education
Mowat Block 22nd Flr
900 Bay St, Toronto, ON
M7A 1L2
Delivered by electronic mail to: minister.edu@ontario.ca

Dear Minister Thompson:
On behalf of the Board of Trustees of Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board, I am writing about the
Cannabis Licence Act, 2018, and more specifically Ontario Regulation 468/18, about the minimum distance of
150 metres (approximately 500 feet) between cannabis retail stores and schools.
We are very concerned about the impact of Ontario Regulation 468/18 with the potential for close proximity of
retail outlets to our schools and how this may impact our students and the community.
Our educators spend a great deal of time explaining the negative health impacts of drug use, including cannabis,
to support students in making safe and appropriate decisions. These educators also ensure our schools provide
safe learning environments that are free from drugs and alcohol. The ability for cannabis retail outlets at only
150 meters from a school location is contradictory to the message we are trying to send our youth.
Having cannabis retail outlets so close to schools has the potential to negatively impact not only the school
community, but also the neighbourhood where the school is located. The potential for increased use of cannabis
around children, and by children, makes an already precarious situation much more difficult to control.
We understand that municipalities had already had an opportunity to opt-in or opt-out of hosting retail locations
and that the City of Hamilton has decided to opt-in. We previously shared a letter with them stating similar
concerns with the proximity that these retail locations could have to our schools, however, we also understand
that the municipalities do not have any jurisdiction to increase the minimum distance as set forth in the
legislation.
Our Board of Trustees hope that the Ministry of Education will oversee a review of the regulation and propose a
change in the minimum distance of 150 metres (approximately 500 feet) between cannabis retail stores and
schools.

Alex Johnstone
Chair of the Board
Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board
20 Education Court, P.O. Box 2558
Hamilton, ON L8N 3L1
905-527-5092 ext. 2279

Sincerely,

Alex Johnstone
Chair of the Board
Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board
Cc.
Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
Medical Officer of Health, Hamilton Public Health
Hon. Victor Fedeli, Minister of Finance
Hon. Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Cathy Abraham, President, Ontario Public School Boards Association
Ontario Public School Boards

